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Book Binding

na wank Booh war
promptly executed In goo4
style at TUB CITIZLN
Bindery.

JLJQ

e Albuquerque Daily CmZEN.
shops and round house here and the one, and the only one of the same pattern ever made, and It will not be
Southern Pacific hat a round house.
It occupied the entire time
James P. Byron has the largest drug repeated.
store In Iteming, and Is one of the of a squaw for more than six months
in
manufacture."
Its
pioneer merchants of the place, and
A basket of Indian corn bread will
every public enterprise beneficial to
Demlng he has always taken a lead- lie presented to Mrs. McKlnley, and
the "First Lady In the Land" will
ing part.
the pleasure of reading the folCook s Peak mining district. In sight have
lowing Inscription:
of Demlng, has produced over a
"A few loaves tor leaves) of Indian
dollars In lead, silver, carbonate corn
bread, baked May 4, IDOL by the
and sulphide.
of the Pueblo of Laguna. New
Demlng has a concentrating mill Indians
Mexico, from a batter In the natural
D. Uauman
doing a large business.
of
color
the corn, on a hot sandstone
is the manager.
It Is the "hoe cako" that
Iteming has two good weekly news- bakepan.
Aztecs ate, long years before eithpapers, the Headlight and the Herald. the
Columbus or Cortei sailed the
They are well supported and each er
Spanish main, and Is presented to
week contain all the local news of Mrs. William McKlnley. wife of the
Luna county.
United States, at
president of
The Citizen has many friends here Iteming. N. M , the
on May 6. A. D. 1901,
and a big list of subscribers. It with the compliments of the Pueblo,
reaches Iteming several hours ahead Simon llibn, Its governor, and H. 8.
of the El Paso dallies.
Kodey, delegate In congress from New
D. Dauman, of the Grand View Min- Mexico.
ing company, has drawn an excellent
Give me again my hollow tree,
map of l.una county, which shows at
Pope.
A crust of bread and liberty."
a glance the mining, grazing and othof bread was on the menu
sort
This
county
of
Interesting
the
features
er
of the Montetumas when the now
and the favorable location of Iteming
kings walked about In
as a business point. It Is printed by mummied
Thebes' streets, three thousand years
the Iteming Headlight.
ago.
The Spaniard In the southwest
l.una county has an area of tlxfiil
it "Ouayavcs," the Indians of the
miles, and has 175 miles of railroad call
Pueblo
of Isleta call it
In operation.
of the Pueblo of
Judge Parker will hold the first and theN. Indians
M., where it was made, call
term of court in Luna county In June. It "Matzlnya."
There will be a very light docket, five
Mr. Rodey also took along with him
railroad cases being set for trial.
Utile boxes containing New Mexico
Demlng Is not Incorporated, but no garnets,
which are for the ladles of
doubt will be soon under the liberal the party, and a box containing a fine
law passed by the last legislature.
olivine stone for Mrs. McKlnley.
Mechanics of all kinds are scarce
Resides
the presidential coach.
In Iteming and several could find prof- which was comfortably filled with
itable employment here.
enthuslats,
presidential committee
It Is reported that Mrs. McKlnlcy twho
took along with them necessary
will stop In Demlng for a few days refreshments, the other coaches were
owing to III health, hut she will Join also crowded with people going to ace
her husband and party at Colorado he president.
Springs on their return trip.
Among the crowd, however, were
Colonel Richard Hudson carefully vcrv few Las Vegas people, and no
looked alter his extensive cattle In- one whatever from Raton, the Colfax
terests yesterday and hied himself to ct unty committee having telegraphed
to Mr. Rodey that "the committee
would not participate on account of
the high passenger rate."
It Is understood today tnni tne
the south bound train picked up a
good delegation at both Socorro and
San Marcial.
Oovernor M. A. Otero, accompanied
by his wife; Secretary of the TerriWhltenian,
tory Raynolds, General
and members of the governor's staff,
with Hon. Thomas Hughes, of The
Citizen, were passengers to iteming
Inst Saturday night. During the wait
of the train here Governor and Mrs.
Otero were entertained by their par
ticular friends, Mr. and Mrs. A. A.
Keen.
Will Ments. of the reportorlal siatr
of The Citizen, was also at Iteming
yesterday, returning this morning.

THE PRESIDENT
AT DEMING

!

Patriotic Celebration to Chief Magistrate of United States.

Rfc lal

to The Cltlien.
DrmlnK. N. M.. Xay 6. The patriot-- l
and P!itTyi IhIhk rlty of iHinlng li
In gala attire till morning;.
All the
people of l.unn anil Urant counties
appear to b hro to welcome I'resl-den- t
McKlnlcy and hie rnliliii t, who
will reach here at 2:45 o'clock lull
afternoon. The depot hotel and nearly all the business itn.i prlvatu houses
aro neatly riccoratvd mid tne whole
town la keepltiK open Iiouhs In honor
of the occasion.
Oovernor M. A. Otero and Staff and
Becretary J. V. Ituynolils aro here
and Silver City
and the hunts
bands are furniahltiK miiBle.
The people of Iteming; deserve great
credit for their enthusiasm and
In arranging the celebration,
which appears to be complete In every
detail. Hcpuliltcana ami democrats
have heartily united In a demonstra-tioto I'realdent McKlnlcy which Is
remarkable for earneatneas. There
are visitors present from all along the
Hanta I'e railroad all tne way from
liaton, but the largest number from
any one town, with the exception of
Hilver City, are from Albuquerque
from Albuquerque
The delegation
came down In a chartered Pullman
handaomely
decorated
car, which Is
with Hag", bunting and mottoes, principal among which la a long streamer
Informing
President McKlnlcy that
New Mexico demands stutehood from
congress.
the
One of the pleaaant Incidents of the
reception this afternoon was the presentation of a humlKome Navajo Indian blanket to I'realdent Mckinley by
the Alluuierut delegation. The territorial reception committee also presented Mrs. McKlnlcy with several
beautiful specimen of turquoise.
e

the sinking of wells, hoping to strike
oil within a few hundred feet from
Alt the Indications are
he surface.
favorable, and It Is almost certain
that oil will be struck In paying
quantities.
The specimens fir turquoise present
are from
ed to Mrs. McKlnlcy
udge Portcrflcid
turquoise mines
ear Silver City.
Iteming Is noted for the number of
Its windmills. All the water supply
of the town Is procured by this means
and the water Is the purest obtained
anywhere In the territory.

Eil ward Pennington, an old newspa
per man and good paragrapher, will
ereafter keep the citizens or mew
Mexico posted on Iteming affairs
through the columns of The Dally Cit
izen.
The officials of l.una county are
temporarily located In a commodious
store room on a principal street. It Is
understood that the board of county
commissioners will hold their second
morning, when It
meeting
is expected the sites for the new
court house building and a $5,000
Tne members
Jail will bo selected.
of the board have been offered many
I25,-int-

o

Fifty-sevent-

DKMINM

NOTKH.

Governor Otero la tlio most popular
man In l.una county, and the people
are solidly united in favor of his

Secretary Kaynolds
friends In Iteming

Is making many

Denting la making solid growth
Several new buildings are In progreas
of erection nnd more are In content

rlation.
J. A. Mahoney la one of the moat
enterprising residents of Iteming and
deserves gruut credit for the success
of the presidential celebration.
Iteming tina ori;itilzcd a commercial
The club now
club, the Adelphla.
members and I
numbers ninety-liv'Ine rooms
in prosperous condition.
are nnutly furnished and visitors to
the county scat of l.una arc mado to
feel at home by this popular club
During the summer the club rooms
will be enlarged by an addition of
tWx30 feet, nnd used as a billiard and
dancing hall.'
e

111

e

y

county seat to aid In the grand
ovation to the president
Hon. N. O. Murphy, governor of
Arizona, nassed through here yester
day en route to El Paso, where he
Joined the president and party and
accompanied them through his terrl
'ory- N. A. nollch,

the prosperous iteminn merchant, was out among tne
crowd this afternoon whoopln 'er up
Kil. Merz, the old reliable black
smith, was among the Demingites
who spared no pains to make the day
a howling success.
ALBUQUERQUE

DELEGATION.

celo-luatlo- n

hand-Mime-

Finely Decorated Pullman Coach Ac
compsnltd to bemlnq by Santa Fs Band.
YeBterday afternoon the Albuquer
que presidential committee decorated
the Pullman coach "Calles witu ban
ners. bunting and miniature nags
The following motto? on two long
banners were tacked to both sides of
the coach: "Albuquerque Delegates
Welcoming the President. New Mex
Ico Demands Statehood."
At the four ends of these banners
the committee used the following mot
toes: "Give Us Statehood or Give 1
Iteath: Fifty three ears of Tute
lane."
"We Come 250 Miles to 8eo Our
President and the First Lady In the
Land. We Are as Old as a Territory
as the President Is In ears. Wei
come. Mr. President, to the Oldest

New Mexico, Though Only a Territory, Remembered the Maine! New
Mexico at San Juan, El fancy, Las
Uuaalmo."
Our Country, Fight Its
"We
Have vnu seen tho new Elgin watch, "VERITAS,"
and Pay Its Freight. RememThe finest watch ever turned out; battles
21 and 23 jewels?
ber New Mexico in Your Next Mesmade especially fur the Elgin Watch company for sage, Mr. President. God Uless the
President of the United States and
the use of enginemen and trainmen, and others who Speed
the State of New Mexico."
We sell them to Railroad
must have correct time.
Tho car bad been chartered by the
month
or
$5
plan,
$10
committee, paid for by
installment
Albuquerque
on
the
Employes
money, and was occu
Hound house and shop men can get them same terms Albuquerque
pied by tho Albuquerque delegation,
among whom The Citizen representative noticed aboard the following well
WATCH INSPECTOR SANTA IT. RY. known republicans and democrats:
Delegate U. 8. Rodey, Judge J. W.
Crumpacker. Sheriff T. 8. Hubbell,
A I.1IUQUKKQU li.
A R I K 1 O T.
Hon. O. N. Marron, Judge John W.
Stanabury. Mike Mandell, K. V. Cha
ves, Dr. J. R. Ilaynes, Geo. F. Albright,
and others.
II. F.
Judge McFle. with the battalion
1
brans band of Santa Fe, came In from
the territorial capital on the No. 1
paaacnger train, and accompanied the
Albuquerque delegation to Demlng,
having agreed to provide the delegates with plenty ot music en route,
and of course to share with them any
refreshments which were being carried by the delegation.
Delegate Rodey, who is an enthusiastic statehood boomer and who provided the committee with the appro-praitstatehood mottoes, took along
with him a big bundle of statehood
literature and also presents for
the president, Mrs. McKlnlcy and other members of tho presidential party.
On the Navajo blanket, which will
We are closing out a line of Hoods.
he presented to the president, Is the
following Inscription:
Come in and sen what you can buy
"With the compliments of tho people of Albuquerque, New Mexico, this
for 10 cents.
Navajo blanket Is presented to William McKlnley, president of the United States, at Iteming, New Mexico,
May 6. A. D. lol, as a slight token
ot their esteem for the man and their
respect for the high office of which
be Is the incumbeut. This la strictly
316
Avenue.
blanket, woven from
pure Navajo
wool grown by the Navajo Indians In
New Mexico. It Is an unusually large

f

Glassware Sale.
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the Territory for

Kabo and Itoyal Worcester

AT BELEN
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11-0-

Kabo and Colonial

N

Hose Supporters.
Made like Illustration.

Gives the perfect figure and
e
perfect comfort. Made in
and netting. The only
perfect former on the market
Exactly like illustration. Nett Former, 50c. Sat- -

Holds the stockings np and corset down. Does away with safety
pins, being hooked to the lowest
corset clasp.
Keep the corset
down close to the body and cannot
come unfastened. In all colors, at
86c, 60c, 76c, 11,26 and 2.00 the
pair.

sat-in-

to-da-

0

HO0K-0-

Bust Formers.

y.

0UT Window Display of the Newest In Bummer Petticoats, made of Chtmbray,
Grass Cloth, Seersucker, Lawns, Linen and Mercerised Satinea, In all eolors and
black, with ruffles, aerordeon pleating, In solid eolors and stripes. Chambray Skirts at 6oe and 78c i Seersuckers,
embroidery trimmed, 76c and 11.00; Linen petticoats. $1.25 and 11.50; Mercerised Satin Itallons, $1.60, t&OO, ItJDO
and 11.00 each.
A big line ot New Style Silk Petticoats (mm U .26 op to 130.00 each.
n
ton rtsniw

ATfl
PlTTTTPfi
X XiX JLlll illOc

YOUR NEW SPRING SUIT
Is here waiting for you.
The best work of the best tailors we know.

The

variety of really swell styles eclipses any previous
display of ours, and that's saying a good deal. While
we strongly maintain that 00 tailor turns out a handsomer suit than we, at the same time there is an economical side to our clothing that will appeal to every

it

nan.
Call and see the newCravenette Coat,
The Hart, Schaffner & Marx guaranteed
handled exclusively by us.

j

clothing is

I

CALL AND SEE US BEFORE BUYINO
Suits $8.50, $10, $t$, $18, $ao and upward.

w,
ft
ft
ft
ft

Corsets.

See Illustration of W. C. C. New Straight Front Bias Gored Corset, eolors, black, wnj
and white, made of French Coutll, only
fXOO
Kabo Straight Front Bias Gored Corset, oolors black and white, In all iltes, style No.
000. only
IIJB
W. C. 0. make, style No. n&fi tVliook, and style No, 41S
Corsets, onr regular i&OO
Corset, pat la this sale at
f 1.60
W. C. C. make Summer Corset, made of One quality Imported Netting, 4 and 6 hook,
. 60e
color, white, OCo quality at only
(
W. C. C. make. Style No. 170, eolors, black, grey, white,
kil.
W. C. C. Make, style Golf, colors, pink, blue, gTey, bl'k, white J 8PWWI'
KABO CORSETS have no brass eyelets to soil undergarment. Lace and
ribbon trimmed top and bottom, for all figures, all lengths, In black.
grey and white, at.
.LOO and 1A
Kabo Batiste and Summer Net Corset, white only. These an Ideal summer
Corset. In all sizes and lengths. Net at
and Batiste at 1JS
Ferris Bicycle Summer Net Waist, the Ideal Summer Athletlo Corset, recti
larfl.25 value, at
Tit

d

Dunlap Hats Manhattan Shirts Stetson Hats

MANDELL & QRUNSFELD.

ft

ftftftnftHnftftftftftftnnnnnnnniC3n
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Furniture, Crockery and
G lassware

A large line
the best we have ever offered.
of liuffets, Sideboards, Chelfonieres, Dressing
Tables, Dressers, Commodes and Wardrobes,
has just been received, and we are offering

I'e

them at a very close mart

o. W. Strong and Sons,
CORNER SECOND ST. AND COPPER AVE.

AN ELEGANT LINE
0

o I N1.CKW1.AK and
SPRING irxUKKWKAU;

FURNISHING

I

6 Per Cent. Twenty Year Gold Bonds
--

THE

GOODS.

COMl'U.Ti; AND WELL SLLbCTF.D STOCK.

Hank
Hank
Hank
Hank

of
of
of
of

E. B. BOOth,

SECURITY.

NEW

The great financial institutions of the world are an follows:
England, capital
France, capital
Germany, capital
Russia, capital

Total

$ 86,047,93$

36,500,000
28,560,000
25.7I4.Q20
$176,822,855

FUNDS OF THE MUTUAL LIFE, OVER $323,000,000

years successfully handled $800,000,000 of trust bonds.
The company has in
When, therefore, such an institution issues its bonds, they must be conceded to rank in safety with the highest grade of municipal bonds, and even with those of the government. '
What is the fair market value of a Five l'er Cent. Twenty Year Gold Hond of indubitaWhere, indeed, in these days of refunding and low interest rates, can such a
ble security?
bond be had at any price?
Such are the bonds now offered by THE MUTUAL LIFE.
They differ from other insurance contracts in this only, that whenever death occurs the
beneficiary receives bonds instead of cash.
Each bond is for $1,000, and attached to it are
forty coupons of $25.00, payable to the bearer on the first of January and July of each year
for twenty years; and then tho principal is paid.
He dies, his payments forthwith
For example: The owner is insured for $io,ckkj.
cease even if he has paid for only one year, and his e.stute as beneficiary receives:
$500 a year for twenty years
$10,000
Then cash
10,000
Total guaranteed in gold
$20,000
These bonds may be purchased by equal annual installments for life, or by installment
limited to twenty, fifteen, ten or five years, or even by one single payment. They may also
be secured on the endowment plan, in which case the insured will receive the bonds after a
He thus provides not only for his family, but
term of years and enjoy the income himself.
also for his old age.
Where can you purchase another security of the same value upon such
terms. For further information address
fifty-eig-

ht

W.
SwoncTstreet.

OF-

- 3VLXJTUA.L - LIKE
COMPANY OF
YORK.

JNSURANCE

We now have our stock straightened out and
Our stock is now the
ready for inspection.
largest and our prices and inducements to buy

10c

A. B. McG AFFEY & Co.

iLOTuuHUIiuuilw

Kul

1

.

Such as bust Formers, Bustles, New Style Hose Supporters. &c, &c.
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.

the Sabinal Merchant and

,

n

CIT12SN

Petticoats, Corsets and Accessories.

f

Everett,
1

II

Was Well Known in This City.
FUNERAL

,

A Special Sale of Summer

Special to The Citizen.
Helen, N. M., May 8. Yesterday
morning Chris Schecle. merchant at
Jarales, together with Iternard Reinken, merchant at Sabinal, went to
pay Rev. Moog, of La Joya, a visit.
Uefore crossing the river at La Joya
they decided to take a bath. Iternard
Helnken, being a good swimmer.
Jumped Into the water, and after a
few moments Mr. Rchecle'a attention
was attracted by hi cries tor help.
He saw Relnken making an attempt
to reach the shore, but was, as It
seems, powerless to do so and In a
moment disappeared In the swlfe current before Mr. Schecle could aid him.
Mr. Scheie's opinion la that he was at
tacked with cramps and was taken
down by the auction of a whirlpool.
Her. Moog at once wired Relnken s
relatives at Helen and Carl Relnken,
brother, left at once for the scene
of the drowning. On his arrival he
found men already searching for the
body. Word was sent along the river
to San Araclo and Socorro to look out
for the body. The search continued
as late last night as possible, and was
resumed early this morning, when the
searchers were successful In finding
the body about two miles bedow tne
Up to
place whore he disappeared.
this hour It haa not been decided
whether the remains will be shipped
east for burial or not. Mr. Relnken
was about 35 years old and was born
In Manitowoc, Wisconsin, where his
parents and a brother still reside. He ?!
csme to New Mexico at the age of 16 II
and entered the employ of John Rocker, his uncle, at Helen, where ho re
mained about seven years. In 1890 he
accepted a position as traveling salesDry Goods com y
man for
pany of St. Louis. Ijwt year he suc
ceeded Levy ft Co., general merchants
PRESIDENT AT EL PASO.
at Sabinal. He leaves his parents and
brothers and a sister to mourn
Representative of President Dial Sa three
his loss.
lute President McKlnley.
The subject of tho abovo sad disEl Paso. Texas, May 6. The Ameri
can and Mexican nags were inter patch, telling of the drowning, was
twined In decorations where tho offi well known In this city and tho decial greeting of President McKlnley plorable news of his death was re
and his cab net too place this morn ceived with profound regret. The de
Ir.g. The presence on the stand of ceased was a brother of arl Relnken
General Hernandez, the personal rep- and a nephew of John Decker, of
Citizen was informed just
resentative of President Diaz, and the Helen. The
M
governor of the state of Chihuahua beforo press hour that funeral adover
the remains will be con
gave International significance to the vices
afternoon
event. There were thousands of Mex- ducted In Helen
from this city
icans in the vast concourse to whom Among the mournersHenry
Oerphelde,
will attend are
the Dresldent spoke and their enthusl who
of the deceased ; Ben.
arm was almost as wild as that of a brother-in-laHcilx,
Ixju
and
Kmll
Kleinwort
the Americans. General Hernandez Ilothe, Heyn.
Undertaker Edwards
addressed the president on behalf of Arthur
his president, extending the latter's was Instructed to send an cmbalmerto
congratulations, and the president. In and a casket to La Joya
response, paid a high tribute to the embalm and prepare tho body for
president of the Mexican republic and burial at Helen.
charged his emissary to convey to his
THE NEW HOME
chief his warm regards and personal
esteem with best wishes for the con
tinued prosperity of our sister repub For the Cerrlllos Coal Company Will
Be on East Railroad Avenue.
lic. The president's speech was very
hanny and was especially notable on
W. II. Hahn, local agent of the Cer
account of bis Injunction to the peo- rlllos Coal company, reports to The
ple not to be alarmed about Impe- Citizen
that his company has
rialism. There was, ho said, no Impe- made the arrangement whereby they
rialism, except the Imperial power of will soon occupy the site of the Cres
the soverlgn peoplo of tho United cent Coal company on Kast Railroad
States. The governor of Chihuahua avenue. Plans for new buildings will
warmly welcomed the president at the soon be made and In a very short
border. Exits In the plaza was
time a structure, which will lie In
by a military parade, ladles keening with the extensive railway
Grande
Rio
Mr.
of the cabinet crossed the
Imnrovements. will be erected.
to Juarez, where they were tendered II.. I... tinu .tun purcnascci tour iocs
,
breakfBHt by Joan Ochoa. a prominent j
north
on
the
tne ri.rtT
mm. wniuu-- j "' .'iThe lull dings will be equipped Wltn
.Mexican naimcr.
not attend the breakfast, but enjoyed coal bins which will have a greater
At capacity than any of their kind In XX
a short rldo during the morningnoon the presidential party resumed tho southwest.
A new $1,000 wood
the Journey westward.
sawing nnd splitting plant with electric power will bo Installed at once.
O
MONEY TO LOAN.
Other Improvements will be stnrtod
any
etc.,
or
On diamonds, waicnes,
in a short time along tho railway
good security; also household goods front by other bUHlness men, but as
stored with me; strictly confidential. nothing definite has been decided
Highest cash price paid for house- upon by them no further Information
hold goods. Automatic 'phone, I'.'o.
can be given at present.
T. A. W MITTEN.
114 Oold avenue.
If you have $."1,000 to Invest In gilt
edge
real estate security correspond
,
fill liii-tiwith I". O. box 203.
IVf.S, TIIK t'l.OKIMT.

Territory."

Railroad Men !

i:

i --arjgr

5

Colonel I'. H. Smith, who la one of
the most cneregtic residents of south
cm New Mexico, la doing well III In
ing and oil enterprises, lie has not desirable locations for these struc-ithgiven up hope of securing another lures, but as yet nothing definite has
railroad for Iteming In the near fu been decided upon.
Tho public schools of Demlng are
ture.
8. 8. Ulrchfleld. one of the big cat noted all over the territory for their
clllclency. Prof. W. W. Robertson is
tli men of l.una county. Is hero
as a member of the McKlnlcy recep the principal and he reports that the
long
la
a
life
committee,
lie
achools are well attended and the
tion'
democrat but believes In McKlnlcy children are making rapid progress.
and the protection of home Industries. Six teachers are employed and 300
ills cattle ranch Is forty miles away children are enrolled.
from Iteming.
Dr. 8. J J. Swopo Is the principal
celJudge trunk V. Parker adjourned physician of Iteming, and
Is
City
and
Silver
at
court'
ebration proves that he Is a patriotic
here taking a prominent part in the and useful citizen.
ureKldeiitial celebration.
John Corbett helped to create Luna
District Attorney W. II. II. Mew county and he la one of the principal
In
opinions
golden
winning
llevn is
business men of the place. In a
tiinnt nnd l.una counties by his vigorhe is a whole team and is
ous prosecution of criminals. He care. helping to make visitors to Doming
fully studies nil the evidence In the feel at home.
cases be prosecutes and bus secured
S. Lindauer Is the pioneer merchant
the conviction or several muruerers, of Iteming, and while he may bo
The Iteming Headlight Is a demo counted a democrat he is right at the
cratic newspaper, but it lead the front helping make the Demlng celeproceshiou iu decorations appropriate bration a grand success.
in the iK'caslon. The front of the of
The ladles of Iteming have voted
fice hears this legend In red, white that Col. K. W. Dobson Is the
and blue: "M. A. Otero for governor,
man on the governor's Btaff.
1'iul to liiuS."
General W. II. Whltenian Is devotpost
Postmaster K. (i. Clark has his
ing himself to making the celebration
oltlce tilted up In metropolitan style a credit to the whole territory.
postolllces
neatest
Is
one
of
the
It
and
Luna county haa about 78.imm) head
In the whole territory. Everybody In of tattle and Is one of the beat catIteming is pleased with his appoint- tle rangea In the territory.
ment.
The altitude of Demlng Is 4. 135, and
The oil fields near Iteming are athas a population of about 1.500.
tracting the attention of capitalists it The
Santa Ko railroad company has
and two companies will soon begin

N

hovld be at TM8
Jot Rooms,

;

" '

Jumped Into River and Was
Sucked Into Whirlpool.
He Was

, .

B Its
eio mm t- yeree tree ten mm
It

I

NUMBER 143,

CRAVE

Sad Drowning ot Ber
nard Reinkcn.

mil-Io-

of enthusiastic visitors.

FULL

WATERY

Pnntmj

Job
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TOWN

o! Conffreu

L.

HATHAWAY,

General Agent for New Mexico and Arizona, Albuquerque, New Mexico.

'AGRICULTURAL

Any Girl will Tell You
Tht

tor real pnrlty, daintiness, fwwtnws unit enjoyment

I

y
V Cororation of the Queen of the f ield
V
'
Day Festivitcs.

'

v

LOWNEY'S CHOCOLATE BON HONS
V
V
r always tha best. The proper thing- for your card party. t. carry homo
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wreck of tho nervous system. When
this stage Is reached It la said thnt
the use of the drug cannot be ills- HUGHES ft McCUKIOHT, Publishers continued without causing death. The
police, physicians and ilniKglsts of
Editor any city ran tell of hundreds of eases
Thos. Hughes
Ed
City
and
Mjfr.
of
horrible slavery to this drug. It Is
McCreioht,
T.
W.
lime the people aroused themselves to
DAILY AND WEEKLY.
PUBLISHED
the Importance of regulating Its sal"
and use. Druggists should be prohib
ited from selling It In any form with
out a physicians prescription, and
Associated Presa afternoon dispatches. physicians should be Instructed in the
Largett city and county circulation. morals of their profession.
Tha largett New Mexico circulation.
A census of the population of the
Largest Northern Anion a Circulation.
Samoan group has been taken. The
Coplca of thla paper may be found number of 8anuana In I'polu and oth
govern
on file at Washington In thp office of er Islands under tho tSerman
ment Is 32.000, while the population
our apodal correspondent, K. O.
Islands under the United
H8 K street, N. W., WaHblngton, of the six
Statea government Is returned at
1. C.
5.800.
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CHARGED WITH FORGERY.

II, I mil

Alleged to Have Been Committed
Year Ago Held for Grand Jury.
T. V. Mrown, a laborer, who was
employed In this city more thnn a
year ago. and who Is supposed to
have uttered a forged check and se
cured a small amount of money before
leading the city, was arrested on the
street early lat Saturday evening by
Marrhal MrMillin. About a year ago
he bought some merchandise of Toll
ft (Iradl, which amounted to a small
sum, and presented a check for $'J5.80.
He Indorsed the check, received tne
change, and aoon the paper was found
to be a forgery. When Ilrown appeared In the court of Judge Crawford
this morning he declared that he re- rolved the rheck from a friend who
la now In the Philippines, and Bays
thai ao far as he knows the check was
all right and proper. This plea not
being aufllrlent. tbe Judge bound III in
over In the sum of I.vmi to nwnlt the
lie
act'on of the next grand Jury, conwaf unable to secure ball ami
county
sequently was taken to the
bastlle.

For Governor of New Mexico from
June 7, 1901, to June 7, 1905, Miguel

A. Otero.

EXPENSIVE ADVERTISING.
It baa been estimated that 40,000,-00advertising calendars were given
way at the beginning of tbe year by
the varloua Oruia who pin their faith
to thla form of publicity. Aa moat of
theae calendars were lithographed or
printed In colors, It la reasonable to
assume that the average coat was not
leaa than 125 a thousand, which runa
the tntal expenditure for calendar ad'
perUslng up to $1,000,000.
CITV OF SUICIDES.
Tha city of Tarla baa bad 27.000 suicides In five years and the government has been asked to Inaugurate a
scientific Investigation of the causea
for the prevalence of this crime. Borne
of the payers assign business depression aa the cause. It Is said that hun
dreds of thousands of people flocked
to 1'aria from the provinces at the
time of tbe exiKisition. and having
been ruined In their business tbvy
could not return homo or support
themselves In the capital, ao they
thought they would try another existence having "aeen Paria."

OUTDOOR

EVENTS.

IHina Ana County Republican.
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The coronation of Elisabeth I. queen
of the field ilny festivities, occurred
at MeKlo hall Thursday evening.
President Sanders made the coronation discourse. A quartette consisting
of Prof, and Mrs. Wooton, Mrs. John
son and Mrs. LnrKin, renuercii some
line music, and after other ceremonies
the crowd adjourned until the next
day. when nil loynl subjects of the
queen attended the field day program.
THE OIIANI) UAU.
The ball last evening was particicouples, and
pated In by seventy-ninwas one of the pleasantest dances
that has taken place for many a day.
The grand march started at 9:20 and
i
was reviewed iy viuoen r.usnin-iand her retinue. The music was su
perb, the supper elegant and the evening nxd and pleasant, so what more
could daneera desire. John llaumgar-teprepared the supper.
In eonclnn on It Is to ne remarseo
thnt Miss Thornton, as chairman or
the decorating committee, dirt her part
well; also. Miss Ilaker, who had
chnrce of tho stage decorations at
Carl Snow, ns man
the coronation.
sger of the Held contests, and W. A.
Siith. rlatul as manager of the ball,
proved themselves
the
eminently
right mi n for tho places.
KIEI.I) DAY EXERCISES.
Field day passed off ns smoothly as
could be expected amidst sucn uis
nitreeahle weather, Only ono record
went glimmering the pole vault
Nevertheless there never has been ao
Interest ing a Meld day at tho college
from the fact that more all around
men participated and tho contest waa
close.
A very good crowd waa present and
the new grand stand was filled to overflowing. This structure will seat be
tween two and three hundred, and besides a packed grand stand tho regular contingent of "quarter stretchers"
and others were present.
Ily points, Oncnr Poe made 41
thereby winning the handsome all
nroiind medal offered by Messrs l.ane
and CtiriKii to tho winner. Harry
won
second place, with
llubbnrd
and Stanley MacOregor
II points
third plnce with 4o', points.
The girl' events were closely con
MIsh Flora Evans won the
tented.
mednl offered by Miss Uarker with 17
points, ami Miss Mlnnlo Newberry
took second place with 14 points.
l'encock und French, and tho Prea
byterlan I. idles each had refreshment
ntnnds wnli h were well patronized
An orchestra from El Puso discoursed
very acceptable music. Tho samo mu
lc played for the dance In the even

The Socorro chieftain. In commenting on the river at Socorro, kb.vsi
"The river Ih reported higher than
It has been for a long lime, There Is
danger of washouts between here ami
Tho Magdulcna train
Albuquerque.
has been delayed several ilnys of lute
engine
on that line wns
because the
SUB MARINE POLAR EXPEDITION. needed to haul the work train on the Ing.
It Is true thnt the itio
an Aus- main line." rising,
Prof. AnschucU-KaempfeOne hundred yard dash C. R. New
but the people or
la
trian scientist, proposes to go In Grande
flood. ton, t). Pole It. T. Stinnett. It. J. Met
a
no
of
fear
city
entertain
thla
In
a
Pole
search of tbe North
calfe. J. rt. Miictlregor. II. J. Hubbard,
O
boat, lie declares the plan la
(i. II. Metcalfe. ('. II. Nattress. Won
feasible, and he has the backing of TO PREVENT PNEUMONIA AN. by (. It.
Metcalfe; time, 11 seconds.
GRIP.
the Austrlun emperor and the IndorseSCiudli.g High Jump C. H. New
remo-e- iment of Nansen.
O. Poe, It. T, Stinnett. R. J. Met
ton.
Ills theory Is that there Is no solid the cause.
calf", J. S. MacOregor. II. J. Hubbard.
sheet of ice covering tbe waters about
Won by t). Poe; 4 feet, 7 Inches.
tbe North 1'ole. lie believes the floes
dunning High Jump C. R. Newton,
re never more than ten miles In ex- "Strongest in the World.
O. Poo. It. T. Stinnett. It. J. Metcalfe,
tent, and that they do not extend low.1. S. MacOregor.
. J. Ilubard,
Won
er than twelve feet In the water.
by II. J. Hubbard; 4 feet 10 Inches
He proposea to build a
Pole Vnult J. It. Newton, t). Poe,
boat, constructed after the order of
R. T. Stinnett. R. J. Metcalfe, J. 8
the Holland, capable of diving twenty
College
MacOregor, O. H. Metrale.
Ave fathoms, and with power and air
record and his own record broken by
to enable It to stay under water for
O. II. Metcalfe; 9 feet 9 Inches. Tin
forty-elgu- t
hours. Uentlne will be the
record of lust year was 9 feet 6 Inches
motive power on the surface; elec
Throwing Twelve-PounHammer
tricity, furnished with storage bat
(',
It. Newton, (). Poe, It. T. Stinnett
Is
proposed
terlea, under the water. It
.1. S. MacOregor,
It.
II
Metcalfe,
J.
to begin tbe Journey not later than
.1. llubbnrd.
Won by It. J. Metcalfe;
July 1 next.
81 feet. II Inches.
j
Putting Twelve-PounShot C. R
VALUE OF INSURANCE.
Newton, ). Poe, R. T. Stinnett, R. J.
The value of life Insurance was
Metcalfe, J. S, MacOregor, II. J. Hub
brougat out In marked prominence
bard. Won by R. J. Metcalfe; 33 feet
when the estate of Elijah Kellogg
!M
Inches.
came before the courts. Kellogg was
Ono Hundred and Twenty Yard
known throughout the United tttates
Hurdlo Race C H. Newton. O. Poe
aa author, of a aeries of moat popular
It. T. Stinnett, R. J. Metcalfe, J. 8
boys' books and the presumption was
STRENGTH AND SECURITY.
MacOregor, II. J. Hubbard. (. I). Met
that he bad secured an ample finan
Won by O. U. Metcalfe: time.
In selecting a life company, security calfe
cial return. Yet the balance sheet of Is more than Important, It Is essential, Ill M0 seconds.
Ms estate shows that bla life Insur therefore the Hist and most
llrond Jump C. R. New
tltal ques- ton,Standing
ance policy paid Mm better than hit tion to the prospective policy
O. Poe, R. T. Stinnett, R. J. Met
whole life work as an author. The Is that of strength and security holder
11. J. Hubbard.
MacOregor,
J.
8.
calfe.
of the
Mutual company was organiied In company in which ho thlnkn of InvestMead.
Herbert
Won by Herbert
1843. In 1H44 Mr. Kellogg took out a ing.
The Equitablo Is the strotigcMt Mend; 9 feet 3 Inches.
f5oo policy. For years the earnlngL life company In tho world, having a
Running llrond Jump C. H. New
of tbe policy more than paid the pre- larger surplus than any other com ton. (. Poe, R. T. Stinnett. R. J. Met
miums and on Mr. Kellogg's death his pany. Its nearest competitor having calfe, J. S. MacOregor. 11. J. Hubbard,
belrs received 11.800 on this Invest- en million dollars less surplus than hits ). II. Metcalfe. Won bv Metcalfe:
ment.
It Isn't often tliut tbe most the Equitable. Moreover, not only In 18 feet o Inches.
quarter-Mllenthusiastic agents can point to such absolute amount, but also in proporFoot Race C. R. New
evidences of life iiiHiirance values. It tion to its llabllltleli the surplus ton, t). I oe. It. T. Stinnett. R. J. Met- Is also stated that Kellog's policy Is of tho Equitable
largely exceeds calfe, J. S. MacOregor, H. J. Ilubabrd,
one of the oldest on record.
that of any other company. The (). II Metcalfe, O. V. Howard. Won bv
Kqultable'a ratio of surplus to lia- Mekalfo.
OllU.rV PROGRAM.
CIVILIZED VANDALS.
bilities la 28.05 per cent, that of Its
Fifty Yard Dash Mlnnlo Newberry,
The allies In Pekln and this doea nearest competitor Is 20. KG per cent.
Flosslo
Foster,
Flora Evans, Alice
Dot Include the Americans, happy to
DIVIDEND EARNING3.
Conney, Lynda
aay liae muled ihu burning of the
Won by
Surplus Is not ouly the measure of llora Evans; time,Carrera.
7 2 3 seconds.
Alexandrian library by their disgrace- financial strength, but It
is
only
the
Throwing
Hall
Basket
Minnie
ful acts in the capital city of tbe andlvndcnds cun be Newberry, Flossie
Flora
cient empire. They have sacked tbe fund from which
larger amount of surplus Evans. Alice Conney, Foster,
l.ynda
Carrera,
colleges ami iiibUtutlons of science, paid, and the
tho greater the dividend posxl- - Won by Minnie Newberry; 63 feet.
and to tiie irreparable loss of tbe earned
During !'") the Knilltable's
Ei'g Race Mlnnlo Newberry. Flosworld's Knowledge and history, they unities. earnings
were pinch larger sie Foster. Flora Evans, Alice Conney,
have wuntonly burned all the great surplus
those of any other company, Not l.ynda Carrera. Won by Flora Evans;
than
libraries in the capital. These libra
during ltioo, but for the paxt time, 7
seconds.
ries have been in existence long be- only
twenty years, the Equitable has led all
Skipping the Rope Minnie Newy
fore Ueruiauy or France or UN tain other companies
amount
lu
of
sur
the
berry, Flossie Foster, Flora Evans,
were emerged from their former state plus earnings.
Alice Conney, l.ynda Carrera,
Wyn
of barbarism.
They must have con
INCOME
SAVED
FOR
INVESTMENT. by Flora Evans; 8 2 10 seconds.
talned records that, brought to light
Relay
Race
Dormitory
During
pant
years
vs. College.
and studied by Occidental scholars,
ten
the
the Equitwould have added vastly to the ex- able has saved, for investment, from Won by Dormitory,
ceedingly small store of written his- Its Income more than 174 millions of
You are much more llablo to disease
tory. 'Ihu act of the allies Is aa
dollars. No other compuny has, duraa It Is censurable, and ing the same period, saved as much when your liver and bowels do not act
brands tbe military representatives the nearest being about 15 millions properly. DeWltt's I.lttlo Early Risers remove the causo of tho disease.
,
of the nations that call themselves
4
Cosmopolitan Pharmacy,
civilized, as no better than barbarians DIVIDENDS
PAID TO
POLICY
O
and unlettered savages.
HOLDERS.
Old Soldler'e Experience.
In 1900 tho Equitable paid 1:1,481, fill
M. M. Austin, a civil war veteran of
MONTHLY STATEMENT.
in dividends to its policy holders. No Winchester, Ind.,
"My wife
writes:
'I'be monthly comparative statement other company paid so much. And not was sick a long
time In spite of good
of tbe government receipts and ex- only In moo, but also for a number of doctor's treatment,
was wholly
penditures shows that (luring April, years, the Kqtiltnble bus paid a larger cured by Dr. King's but
Life Pills,
the total receplta were $47.7ti7,-SM- , amount In dividends to policy holders which worked wonders New
for
health."
and the disbursements $41,St;s than has been puld during the same They always do. Try them.her Only
25c
245, leaving a surplus for the month period by any other company.
at
J.
II.
& Co.'s.
O'RIelly
of $5.8otl.OUO.
EXPENSES OF MANAGEMENT.
Tbu reteipts from tho several
GALLUP OIL FIELDS.
The expenses of the Equitable were
sources of revenue were: Customs, less
In 1100 than those of either of its
lilt, 131. 718; Increase as compared
principal competitors, both lu ai l A Correspondent Vlsita the Fields Lowith the r i. finding mouth Uul two
cated Near the Carbon Town.
. year,
4oo,ooo. luternal reveuue, fin,. ual amount ami in proportion to Income. Moreover, all the expetiso ra- Editors Cit!icn.
022,311; lucreuHe, 12.420.000.
Miscethe Equitable were much smalltlnlliip, N. M
llaneous, f2.VI3.82ll; decrease, fiiO.OOO. tios ofI'jiio
May C Lately so
In
tlmn In ISW, ami. notwith- many puitles have been making trips
The total receipts show all Increase er
standing
Its
busincKs,
lucrcuftcd
the
to tho ill lands, northeast of here,
over April, iwm, of 2.270.uuo.
amount of expenxes in l!"ti wus thut It Is not far from
The expenditures are given as fol- actual
the truth to say
less
In ls'.ej.
than
lows;
that ynii simply follow the main travCivil and miscellaneous,
MUTUALITY.
eled road, leuding out of Oalltip, to
Increase, I l.Goo.ooo; war,
When the society was organized In reach the expected oil gushers. Your
docrcuse, $142,000; navy,
increase $1,500,000; Indians, 1850 the following minute wus adopt- coireHpiiiideiit was easily induced to
$455,2j'!, Increase $02,000; pensions, ed and Incorporated hi its charter:
take a few blankets and see tho sights
$lo.l'.o;.H12, decrease, $750,000; Inter"The insurance business of this so- uloi.g with some congenial people.
est, $1,055,122, decrease $2U0.000.
'Pio road gradually
ciety shall be conducted upon the muascends
the
north brum h of the Rio l'uerco, with
Fur tbe ten months the total re- tual plan."
ceipts were $182.884.til, an Increase
This principle of niiituulity has nev. but Mttle sand and no hills to speak of
as compared with the corresponding er been departed from, ami the policy until you leach Mariano pass, leading
period lust year of $10,500,000.
holders who are the members of tbe over the dnide into the valley drain-luthe uio Grande.
Society, enjoy all the advantage um
The moht prominent object of Inprofits of the business.
TERRIBLE HABIT.
lu view of the above fuctH and In terest h liattiit mountain, about eighA well known Philadelphia scientist
teen miles out on the road. Borne
of the careful ami
vers that the cocaine habit Is grow- view
management
of the Society and of the year" ugo before Hie Navajoes being in this country Ht an alarming great
exercised In the selection came peaceable, a prospector drove a
rate. He clauses the drug with aleo-no- l of riskscare
can there be guy doubt Unit a tunnel about forty feet Into the side of
and opium as one of the three careful ami
painstaking assurer will tin! mountain, following some oil beargreat scourges of the world. The fact select the Equitable
ing rock. Trouble
tho Indians
that cocaine can be used in greater any other company? in preference to slopped the woik. with
Since then quite
privacy than either of the others
an uuioiiiil of oil has collected In the
makes its clanger even greater. Its
tui". el. Your corn Hpondf nt was per-n- t
effects are not so readily apparent,
to carry away about a quart
though they are more iusldious, and
as a Kamph
In tne eud more deadly. It Is used In LIFE
noitli of here there was found
ASSURANCR SOCIETY.
the composition of a great many med
a veiy eiiihut.lantlc party, assisting
Strongest In the World"
Iclues, especially the "patent'' kind,
Oeoig.i II. piudl. of l.uguna, in surand Is widely used as a local anesveying Home oil locations for the Enthetic. In thla way many people beterprise till compuny.
WALTER N. PAkKHURST,
come habltuuted to It. Its first effects
Fist of llattle mountain we saw the
are soothing and cheering, but the ap- fleswrsl ManagerOf Nt ri.iko ltd Arlauns huMc'lnKi of ibe fiernulllbi Oil com-lar.
(X'lxnt.
grows
drug
use,
with its
petite for the
and found
workmen getAlbuquerque,
N.
M.
complete
is
final
result
the
and tbe
ting ready to receive drilling machln- j

TM lupaHhtenaeul 6f (hli rm)
pany l
practical ail man from Call'
forma, on being asked how long ha
expected to remain here, ha expressed Ha confidence In the enterprise by
answering, ' All the rest of my natural
life."
The trails along the valley at this
point and above lead, we learned, to
some pools, springs and Mariano lake.
located in the south side of the valley.
All along the road can be seen the
stakes or monuments marking the
i
boundaries of the different oil
or bearing the notices of the locative.
The bluffs on the north side of tho
valley are high anil precipitous. The
great vidns of oil producing shoal lire
easily seen. Near Mariano pass It Is
caiy to li ii (1 plccea of this rock bear
ing strong evidences that they con
tain oil, notwithstanding the expos
ure to tho weather for ages. The stra
ta of rock dip toward the north and
slightly to the east. A few miles beyond the pass we came to the camp of
the Mariano Oil company. They had
with them Prof. C. I.. Herrlck, of the
I'niverslty of New Mexico, a special
ist In oil matters, who was advising
them aa to making new locations and
Near
tho best places for drilling.
their ramp waa the noted Hot Place.
Through holes In the ground there Is
constantly escaping hot gas, formed
by chemical action underground, where
In all probability tbe process of distillation of oil Is now going on. With
in a radius of four mllea of this place
Prof, llerrli If found two marked anti
clines, forming natural dams, where
It H expected that large quantities of
oil will be found. This company have
locn'ed 8.000 acres around
these
poln's, besides over 4.000 acres In oth
er places. They have drilling machinery already purchased. We heard tbe
directors planning for erecting a drill
ing iierrtc k and buildings.
From the Ptiorro valley the land
dips toward this Hot Place. About
nil the oil bearing strata disappear
under the ground with the natural
dip of the land; bo that wells drilled
near here would pass through all the
oil bearing rocks and the chances
of striking oil here appear to bo 10
to I compared with tho higher levels
near the valley. Hi low here must He
2'i feet of oil bearing shale, Identical
with the celebrated Florence shale
of Colorado, where large quantities of
oil have t.een found. Besides there
are 1.300 feet of oil bearing shale and
sandstone Intermixed below this.
There Is nn abundance of timber
near here and along the bluffs of the
Pne'co valley on either side, but
at Mariano pasB. Several
fine springs were found near there,
affording an ample supply of water.
Tho Hot Place Is about nineteen to
twenty miles north of Dewey (formerly Coolldg.i.)
Thero are beautiful
places near here for campers and
the scenery at the pass Is fine, About
a mile and a Iitil' from here are found
tho ruins of an ancient Indian build
ing, nnd ten mllea away more ruins,
very extensive and Interesting.
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Equitablo Life
Assurance Eccioty.

1

lu.

River

th-l-

Rev. Renleon

The greut

Comp-

waste of wealth

represented by the passing Hood that
Is esraplng from tho territory la sail
to behold. 1 he initial step toward its
storige will only come with statehood

An Episcopalian church convention
will he held in l.as Vegas May 9, to
be attcnilt d by ministers having
charres in New Mexico and Arizona,

itev. Joseph McConnell will attend, as

will lllcliop Kcmlrick, who will

depart

for Europe shortly after the meeting.
Ilcglnnlng last Monday afternoon,
and continuing up to and Including
Friday evening, Rev. R. Renlson. of
Albuquerque, has delivered lectures
ami preached a series of eloquent acr- nioni twice each day In Christ church.
Mr. Renlson Is a clergyman of ability
ann strength, botn mentally and phys
ically, and tho practical demands of
church work, becoming
more and
more practical each year, call for Just
such executive ability and power as
no is credited with to whiten tho
church huivest In New Mexico.
Last Wednesday, May 1, Miss Hal
llo M. Uroyles, the pretty and Intelligent daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. W,
llroylea, celebrated her 14th birthday
by n gathering of her girl and boy
friends at her home in the evening
Music, games and a nicely prepared
lunch were features of the event and
a very pleasant evening was tho re
sult. There were present Misses Zclla
llolloway,
Mzzlo Hockett,
Mabel
Tweed, Maggie Tweed, Rena Shaw
Katie Horn. May Piatt. Delia llarton
Ouiislo I.ifler and Masters Sydney
Hockett. Fied Flint. Frank Hitchcock
Frank Tibnt tts, Oussls lineman, Jack
Harlan,
t harllo Hannn, Kenneth
Hnlley, Laurence llroylea and Mrs. II
H. Morgan.
Ilee.
Mr. W. J. Maxtor,

Highly Honored.
Among tho Santa Feans who were
in El Paso yesterday to greet tho
president upon his arrival In that city
ero Attorney E. A. Flske and A. M.
Merger, editor and publisher of the
Capital. The latter, when Introduced
to his excellency, was cordially Invited to accompany the presidential
party to Doming, which he very kindly accepted.
When it comes to getting acquainted with prominent men
It appears that tho editor and colonel

of North Urook.

hlro.

No matter how hard your
had it, you want to get rid of
it, of course. It is too risky
to wait until you have consumption, for sometimes it't
Impossible to cure this disease,
even with

Ayer's

h.tr,llet0'-"",'H0.w- ll,

giao s uiai wny.
are sure to think of

Cosmopolitan

i ninlt

Three

ilieti 2&,

50c, $1.00,

rs.

TOSf

of the Ancient la strictly In It. At
torney Flske was unable to accept tho
invitation, but was obliged to return
to his professional duties at the capl
tal city this morning.
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Depository for Atchison, Topeka & Santa Pe Railway.
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Real Estate,

LOANS AND

FIRE INSURANCE.
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PURE BLOOD.

There is no health possible without
pure blood. Purify and enrich this
life current, and good health will result. Hostetter a Stomach Hitters Is
the best medicine In tho world to do
this.
It cures indigestion, constipa
tion, dyspepsia, biliousness, Inactive
liver weak kidneys, and preventa ma
lann, lover ami ague. See that our
private revenue stamp covers the
neck of the bottle.

Improves the
Appetlttand
Induces Sleep.

HOSTFTTER'S
STOMACH

BIT1ERS

corner SKCONDSTRKET
ft, 0()
VU.,ANU COAL AVKNUK.

3
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Albuquerque HardwareCo
oucceisors to Donahoe Hardware Co.

SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE
Gunt, Pistols and Ammunition.
Agents
(or Majestic Ranges, John Deere Plows
and Deering Harvesting Machines.

- - - Manager

I W. E. PRATT,
4r4a5?W'?7as7?

SAMPLE ROOM.

CLUB ROOMS

THE CLIMAX.
Successor to The rietropole.
The Beit and Finest Liquors and Cigars, Imported and Domestic,
served to all patrons.

Apploton,

Branagh & Co., Proprietors.

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
Iron and Brass Casting; Ore, Ooal and Lumber Oars; Shafting, PaUera, ftradt
Bars, Babbit Metal; Oolnmns and Iron fronts for Building.; Bapalrs
on Mining and Mill Maehlnerv a Bpeolaitj.
rOUNDRT:

A.bu.,uuue,

',..

COOl, .

.

Uia.

Furniture Factory,

o
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ESTABLISHED

.
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IS7S.
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HARDWARE.
Stoves, Tinware, Cutlery, jPumpg,
Pipa and Fittings, Mining and Mill
Supplies. Plumbing, Tin and Copper
Work. All mail orders receive prompt
attention.

.Whitney Company.
South Hrst Street.

tf
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Second St.

or Tnstallm.era.tsWHOLESALE

B. RTJPPE,
PRESCRIPTIONS1
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SOLOMON LUNA.
C. F. WAUGII.
W. A. MAXWELL.

WILLIAM McINTOSH.

Puneral Director and Embnlmer.
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tant" means that it keeps them
in even health, on the highest
plane of physical life.
"Do they live on it then ?"
No; they don't touch it, except when they need it.
"When do they need it?"
Whenever they show, in
whatever way, the least disturbance of even balance of health.
It is not for acute diseases,
with some exceptions; it is for
a slight falling off from first-ratcondition.
It is to be used as a food,
whenever their usual food docs
not tjuite answer the purpose

Vice President and Cashier

Assistant Cashier.

A. M. BLACKWELL.
J. C. DALDRIDGE.

A. H0RDEKS,

efl
, ,

And "impor-

W. S. STRICKLER

Ready for Planting.
Liberty Rosea The finest red rosea
pots, 35 cents.
to date,
Carnations Very choicest
varie
ties, lu cents; 11.00 a dozen,
Cannns Four best sorts, IS cents:
$l.rU a dozen.
Chrysanthemums
Prlza winners, 10
ents; 11.00 a dozen.
MANAGER ALBUQUERQUE ABSTRACT CO.
Pansles In bud and bloom, 60 cents
a dozen.
KEXT DOOR TO flMT NATIONAL BANK,
Its T1ahoa
Clematis Largo flowered hybrids.
4,800 Fine brick residence, nesr boalneasl
FOB SALB.
plants, 11.00 each.
room, and baih; three loin.
Dahlias Strong tubers, full of
1,800 . room brick rraldence with large Ml
First Want.
ahade and fruiti lovely home; esay pay
shoots, 15 cents; 11.60 per doien.
mrnta.
1,700 House, e rootnt and bath, cellar snd
Gladiolus Extra choice atraln, 5
1,800 Two houaes of four loom., hall snd
urn sola aa owner is
ommmaFs;
must
cents; 40 cents per dozen.
kitchen In good repair; rent for HO
raring the rlty.
month: M5ocaahi balance on time
1,100 4 room frame dwelling Best I at ward
Maderla Vine Large and strotit, 6
low rate of Interest.
school hnuae S lets.
cents; 60 cents per dozen.
S.B0O Hrlck rraldence. 8 room and bath.
4,000 will bay s business proper!; (o First
6
Tube Hoses Mammoth bulbs,
More room, cellar, windmill, ahade,
atrert.
awn. A complete home haay pay.
800 A very desirable residence lot 00 east
coats; CO cents per dozen.
menu.
Ks'lrosd avenue, 71H60 feet,
IVES, THE FLORIST.
8,800 A tine residence fronting Rnblnaoa
Seooail Ward.
park) 8 lota, lawn, fruit, ebadei It
room houae, good locution, on
t 1,3004
roome, modem convenience. A great
Notice
miiiui r.unn, near Kanroau srenue, A
bargain.
bargain.
,000 New brick realdence near park will be
It will pay you to read our ad. as this (1,800 Klne residence In the Rlahlanda near
sold on Inns tune at low rate of Interest
week s news Is of exceptional Interest
nauroaii aenue will He aoid at a bar.
Mlaellanmiua.
Rain and with furniture. If deal red.
KohciiwuIiI llros.
Bargain. We have vacant lota In all parte o
675 A Hue realrirnce lot with
the city, All price, haay payment.
houae, near Conaresational church.
In residence property 00 Install.
brick bualneia property on Bargalna.
6.&00
Entertained by the Normals.
ment plan: low rale of Interval.
Klrat ttieet opposite oew hotel. A barS'4,000
ranch, 160 acre: good
At the pleasant home of Miss Mats
gain.
building, alfalfa and plenty of water.
1 way on Saturday evening an enter S 1,100 s lot OB sooth Vint street. A bar.
acre of alfalfa land, north of UiwB
900
gain.
one mile.
tainment was given by the normal
S, 800 Brick houae, 8 rooms and attic t lots
00 SO acre tract of land 00 north Fourth
class of the university In honor of
south Broadway.
street, beyond Indian school.
l.SOO 4 room frame reeldeace. south Aran,
their principal. Prof. C. E. Hodgln,
Moasy in Loaa.
Lot 60s 149 feet.
Bsve money to loan in sume to suit on good
anil hla estimable wife. The princi
Third Ward.
real eatate security st low rate of interest.
pal amusement of the evening waa I 1.S0O
boarding snd rooming hooae.
ror aaat
card playing, and last but not least
Uood location 1) roome. Abargalot S18-0aroomafurniahedtortigbthouekeep
eaav bavmenta.
was the serving of refreshments,
ur.
niaiiianua.
room frame boose ob south Third
1,1008
room buuae on South H road way.
which consisted of fruit punch,
Kaay paymenta:
per cent interest.
room houae on South Arnn.
511.004 room
chocolate and cake. Among tho
1,800- - 6 room snd bath with ail mod era
brick with bath. Will be fur.
convenience, on eouta Third street,
guests present were the following
nianen about May wotli.
Uood chance to secure a lovely borne. S31.00
4 room houae with bath; new; ready
Prof, and Mrs. C. E. Hodgln, Prof. E. Some very
desirable lots on south Second li
Mav llllli.
P. Chllds. Misses Mnta Tway, Fannie
near piaMiittlre, at a bargain.
8.006 room brick. South Broadway.
78 Utoom adobe heuae on eonth Second
s.OO V room houae partly furnished; Fourth
Polo, Mabel Hunt, Elizabeth Powers
street. Near ebona.
ward.
Jesse McMlllen. Ella Harrell, Minnie
room frame houae. Good location,
800
18.00 t room brick with bath; Fourth ward.
Crnlg, Hertha Croker. Ruby Custors,
U 00
near shop. A bargain! eaay payments.
room adobe; news nesr (Imp.
8,000
elegant
An
brick rraldence. room
78.00 liualneaa room on south Klrat afreet,
Mabel Hllss, Edna Manwarln, Messrs.
bath:
and
central.
opposite
San Kellpe hotel. New brick.
J. U. Maxon, E. U. Spiers and Stadu,
trourlh Ward.
A reataurant furnlahe oomple. 1'nce rea4,000 Will buy four good
hnuae
sonable.
Willi large vacant lot! rent for (40 pel
brick houae in Fourth ward.
month; good luveetmenti halt caah.
0.00
bouse near shop..

Residence, Automatic 'Phone 299.
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children than Scott's emulsion
cod-live-

DIRECTORS.

OTERO.

R. P. HALL, PRonuBTOK.
Automatic 'Plume Nn. CM.
Hell Telephone No. llo.

FOR CHILDREN
Nothing, that comes in a
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- - $100,000.00
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The
Bank of Commerce
Albuquerque.

re-

Knlghta of I'ylhlaa.
4
Lodge No.
Mineral
Knlghta of Pythias-- All
r members are requested to be
present at their Castle Hall
on Gold avenue at 8 .OOo'clock
Visitors welcomed.
k. JnNix. r. r.
Puillipu. K. of K. & 8.

bottle,

DOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC

President.

Cham-berlaln'- a

D. K.

l S. School nf.fcmbalmin.
Champion fchool of Km.
Palming.
(tradtiatea Western College
Km
balmina.
(iradiiati't Maaascbuaetts
of
Kmbalmlns.
New Phone.147.
Old I'hone No. 75.
"

M. S.

For a stiff neck there la nothing
better than a free application of
Pain Italm. It quickly
lieves the stiffness and soreness,
fecting a complete cure. For Bale
all druggists.

I jraduatrs

Htiythliig for the home: and we're

C. A. Oramle, 305 north Broadway

saloon and groceries. Furnished rooms
for rent. Fresh limo for Bale. Hath
room for Indies and gentlemen, flood
accommodation for everybody. Come
one, come all.

Uceisel Eftftalam N, (I.

you are coughing today,
don't wait until tomorrow, but
get a bottle of our Cherry Pectoral at once and be relieved.

of what yuu waut for the home ami von

FUTKELLE

W. V.

Undertakers and Embalmers.

Cherry
Pectoral
If

tifH.ripfilll klMt rnftL-ltwW1nn you want
I
nlil a.
i'- KulrellH , Co -- a range, t'ook slove or Itltehen
vessels. It's Kutrclle
iV Co.- -a rurnet. rug, matting or
window iilmde. It's Kutrelle & Co.

's

quickly cured
Pharmacy,

0. W. Strong & Sons,

Cough is or how long you have

ITS THIS WAY NOW

C, says lie suffered with plies for
llfteen years. He tried many remedies with no results until he used
Witch Hazel Sulve and that
N.

Hard Coughs

-

MARCIAL NOTES.
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limentedA Birthday Party.
The river la getting a move on now

...

The Equitable

riH

D. R
SAN

William Sharp suffered soVerely,
fii.m hemorrhages on Saturday build-Ing- .
and was taken to the illy
for.
where he was
('. T. Itrown, the wealthy tltlcn of
X i oi ro, passeil through
the city on
Saturday evening homeward bound
from a business trip to Santa Fe.
W. C. Stevenson, the mining expert,
was not able to get away for his home
i
in Ohio on Saturday night as he
ted. hut liiHtend I' ft lost evening.
'Spot" Moore, the lineman for the
Postal Telegraph company, went down
t i Sun Marclnl on Saturday evening
to look alter the company's property
I here.
R. W. Short, who has been perform
ing the duties of line clerk at the
local freight depot for several months,
Ii enjoying a vacation, nnd Is now
viewing the sights of the Pass City.
The special services at the I.ead
avenue Methodist Kplscopal cnurcn
have been very Interesting the last
few days and will be continued this
week. Song service with the new
Muglng books at 7:3 each evening.
Falrvlew cemetery Is undergoing
xtenslve Improvements by the cus
todians, O. W. Strong & Sons. The
irlves arc being rcproparcd, plots eurvtyed, and It Is expected every portion of the sacred grounds will be
In untitled before decoration day.
Mrs. J. K. Elwood, who was at Winslow on a visit to friends, returned to
the city last Saturday night, and will
remain here a short time liemro join
ing her husband, who Is employed as
liaughtsmnn In the office of Chief bnglneer Hums at Loa Angeles.
Mrs. .1. Faust and one of her sons
left this morning for their home In
Huston. The holy Is a sister of Mrs,
.1
W, Anderson, with whom she has
visited for the past hree months. Her
oldest son will remain a little longer
at the Anderson borne to complete
his visit.
L. Brad
Last evening
ford Prince left for Las Cruces. wuero
he attended an Important meeting of
the board of regents of the Agricultural and Mechanic Arts college. It Is
understood that the election of a new
president took place, but the name of
tho offlcor has not yet been learned
here.
Rev. R. M. Crnlg. of this city, superintendent of the Presbyterian missions in New Mexico, was In Santa
Fe last Saturday ami submitted the
p'.uns for the new building at the
I'rcsliyterlun mission school to Santa
Fe contractors for estimates. The
building will be erected north of the
picscnt school, will bo one story high
nnd built of brick.
Tbe Second ward school teachers
nnd scholars who picnicked In Hear
canyon on Saturday Inst, returned to
the city lato In the evening. One of
the party, Clifford Pnrker, roamed
frr.m the crowd Into tho hills and soon
became lost. He finally climbed to
the top of a mountain, got a glimpse
o,' the city and started for home, arriving here a short time before the
party reached their destination.
Announcement Is made of the marriage of Miss Julia I lam in and Oeorge
.1. Stoneman.
which event will take
plnce at tho home of tho bride's parents, tints south Hrondway, Wednesday evening.
Miss llamm Is oue of
Albuquerque's fairest anil most popular daughters and Mr. Stoneman Is
district attorney for Oila county, Arizona. The young couple will reside
nt Olobe, Arizona In the future.
At about II o'clock
the special train hearing Oovernor Nosh of
Ohio and his staff, will pass through
Albuquerque on the way to San Francisco. The dlhtlngulshed party will
meet President McKlnley and his par
ty In California and after a visit to
several of tho Important cities of that
state together tho two parties will
ptoceed to San Francisco, where they
will attend tho launching of tho great
battleship Ohio.
after-neon-
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PARAGRAPHS.

LOCAL

Wholesale Grocer!
FLOUR, GRAIN &
PROVISIONS.

Oamea tha I aeasst aaS
asset SUtaualv. BMab al

STAPLE

Car UU a Specialty.

T

Farm and Freight
UlLROaP

AVFNUE.

1

1

1

GROCERIES.
Nisi Ssativett,
t

Wagons

ALRUOUFHOUE.

M. kf,

QUICKEL & B0THE, Proprietors.

BAR and CLUB ROOMS
Finest Whiskies, imported

and Domestic Wines and

The COOLEST ana HIGHEST GRADB el LAGER SERVED.

Finest and Best Imported and Domestic Ci tr

THE DAILY CITIZEN
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or 75 cenn per month, when paid mnnthlr.
ratre are lew than loose of an r other
Ball? paper In the terrttorr.

THEY ESCAPE

The,

"tonwthlnt fti.i at good,"

HEADQUARTERS
place to buy leather, cut
soles, Iron stands and lasts, elioe nails,
rubber heels, Whittemore's shoe polishes, shoo dressings, Lrushea, etc.
Harness, saddles, chulns, collars,
cweat pads, carriage spo.:aes, chamois
kins, harness soap, curry combs,
rawhide buggy, team, express whips
brushes, harness oil, axis oil, castor
oil axle grease. Harvester oil, Campbell's horse foot remedy, horse medicines, wagon sheets. IXvoet paints,
carriage gloss paints. Unseed oil, turpentine, paint brushes, etc Call and
be convinced. 4u6 Kalltoad avenue.
THOH. F. KELEHEU.

It cheapest

O

Through an agent s error an eastern
120 pairs of mens
I3.B0 shoes, whlrh should have gone
to California, llathor than have them
returned they inado a reduction of DO
cents a pair. In order to sell them
fast I shall sell them at n. This Is a
genuine hnrgnln.
T. Muunslerinan,
203 Railroad avet.ttn.

factory shipped me

Professional

Inee curtain and spread
satisfaction guaranteed.
Address, lot Mountain
road, near
Klrst street. Mrs. J. H. Martin.
O
A great many fonts of very pretty

cleaning;

and new job type have been received
by The Cltlien Job department. Letter heads, envelopes and cards done
In the latest styles and at reasonable
Ilrlng your work here, and
prices.
you will bo satisfied aa to atyle and
price.

O

Notice.
Having disposed of my drug stock
all persons Indebted to mo are requested to call at drug store and pay all
account to ('. M. Christenson, who Is
authorized to receipt for same.
Mlt8. ROUT MANN.
Dennett, at tho White House
Furniture and Mattress factory, No.
414 south Second street, for pitch and
gravel rooN. Also furntxh new awning and repair same on short notice.
Bee

llsy

Work nprrmlty fur Maty

Screen

Only.

John

New lander,

of
l'liinlntf Mill coinnn,v, offers
tl
window iutcciih al
cts. per square
foot. liKir screen lit II els. ier square
foot;
to be strictly first
class. Mail order solicited. A reuson-nlil- e
rhiirtru will lie iimdc for cratinir.
We uIko iiiiinufuctui'e lmue Irinuniiiu
and store tlxlures. Write for further
information. Addre John New hinder,
40.1 south First street, Albuquerque,
New Mexico. Aiilotnalic 'phouu 4il.

niiinaer

AIIhi-querii-

O
President McKinley't

Visit.
Are you going to Han Francisco to
ace the president and his cabinet, the
launching of the battleship Ohio and
tho floral congress? The Huuta Ke will
ell round trip tickets from Albuquerque for l:l!i, good going on trains arInriving In Han Francisco May
clusive, returning May 22i. For furW.
sue
Pate,
particulurs
T.
Santa
ther
Fe agent.
13-1-

La Flestn do las Flores, May

8

and

9, 1U01 ; l'rebldcut McKinley'a visit,
May 8. Iftul. l.os Angeles, Cal. Dates
of sale, Muy ft, ti and 7. Return limit.
May 10. bate, f !0 round trip. T. W.

Pate, agent.

In

Act of Stealing Cattle.

75
00

CCC New told In bulk.
nun wno mei te at

THE

OFFICERS.

Suspicions have been entertained
for some time that parties In the vicinity of Magdalena were butchering
cattle that did not belong to them.
No active steps were taken to discov
er the guilty parties until a week or
ten days ago. The first effort seems
to have been quite successful, aa will
be seen from the following statement
of facts contained In a letter of May
1 to tho Socorro
Chieftain:
Two soiiB of James W. Medley, a
prominent member of the recently organized Cuttle and Horse Protective
Association of Central New Mexico,
had for some time their suspicions
aroused by the movements of Orrln
Md'hcrson and Milton and Dwlght
Craig. IjisI Sunday, according to the
statement in the letter, the Medleys
repaired to Pueblo Springs, where
there is a butcher's pen, and concealed
themselves to await developments.
They soon saw the suspected parties
select an unlmal from a bunch of cattle and drive It to the pen. The watch
ers then leturned to Magdalena for
InsHctor Samuel Locke, and all
three returned to the scene of activity. Near the slaughter pen they met
Mcrherson carrying some fresh meat.
In addition, to this evidence the Med
leys have the hide of tho slaughtered
This reveals the fact that
animal.
the animal belonged to Oca. W. Medley, a prominent cattleman of western
Texas and a member of the stock association above mentioned.
Tho coriespondent then adds that
McPhersoa and Dwlght Craig are sup
posed to have luft the country, that
Milton Craig Is still la Magdalena.
that a warrant la In the hands of an
officer for the arrest of the suspected
parties, and tnat it is hoped the guilty
s
will boon be brought to Justice.
inn crime charged Is a grave one,
tho evidence Is strong, and if the sus
pected
are guilty they certain
ly Bhould suf er the penalty prescribed
uy law.
It Is understood that the work done
by the Medleys In this caso Is an ex
ample of one feature ot the work to
bo undertaken by the new stock as.
soclntlon. Judging by report, such
woiK is greatly need.nl In certain
parts of Socorro and adjoining counties and all legitimate interest will
wish the association success In Its
laudable undertaking.
on-?-

pa-tle- s

O

Exposition, Buffalo, N.
to Nov. 1, 1901.
Dates of sale, dally: return limit
15 days from dale of sale; rato, $73.3.j
paxHage both directions.
Continuous
T. W. Pate. Agent.
Y., May

1

Meeting German
Baptists
Annual
(Ounkards) Lincoln, Neb.. May
Dates of sale. May 23 to 27, Inclu
Blve; rate. I;:i.K": rilurn limit. June
3. Extension of limit to June :iu will
bo granted If tickets are deposited
with Joint agent on or before Juno 3
nnd on payment of o1) cent. T. W.
Pate, agent.
24-3- 1

f if STA

LA

. . .de las (lores
In honor of I'KKSIDKNT Mi'KIX-LKand hi tahlnet.
Mucnttleeiit ll'irnl pagrcunt, gnrge-onoi Ieutal intrude.
reelal rates on all railroad.

MAY

s

8th and 9th.
-

Los Angeles,

-

Cal.

CIDDIO

TARTAGLIA &

have (ipeneil a new ladles'
and gents' tailorim.' establishment mi north Kirxt st.

DRESSriAKINU
ami pressing.
First c a in work at reuHon-abl- e
price, full and try u.
ANo rlfHiiiiiK
I

07

North First St., Albuquerque

vm. Glaesncr,

Tailor.
Automatic 'pi'cne
2UW

57.

South Second Street,
Albuquerque, N. Mez.
Notice fur

fubllf-atiou-

Iliomratrad Entry No.

o

of the Interior,

Land Office at
Mania re, ist-aieino, may i. im,i.
uivvu lh.it the billowing-n.mH- ii
' Nuiiir liTfty rlieil
notice of hi inti nluin
..nilr
to make Una! trnof in niLirt of hmrlaim, and
that aald proof tll lie nude heforcthe prubate
N.
clrik of liernalilln county atJoei-Alhiuiueruue,
- II.
for
M , on June 4. Iwnii. vn:
the h'.of SK'i,
Nl'.'. ollut a. iec.lt,
'.of
TN.. K.t) K.
He nume. the following witneiaet to prove
upon and cultivation
ht roniinuo'ii. retidt-NCi- of aaul Intnl. vi :
Moiit-atMiinioya. Jove Montoyaaml Mururl
AptKia a.of r.MiiUi-;- i,
N. M., and I'ut Kosa.
Ol Aihllauertlilc, N. M.
MAMhl, K. OTKKO. K,g liter.
Department

Ir.iii,

f

Mvtloe lor ubllratlo
(liumeatead kntry No. VJ0.)
Department of the Inh-noI lilted Male l.iuul ollu e.
hulita If. N. M . Mmv I Ion
Notice la heiehv mven thai Him foil..
named aettler haa lllcil nntli e of Ina
to make Una! prix.l in tupport of hta claim,
andtliut aalilprool will be made before I'robate
C'lelk of llernahllo county at Albunuetone, N.
M .on June t, 1 wl vi : Miguel Apodaca.tor
uW4L-S- t
" M"-- N
4
nJ lut 1
s A' ,
r. ,
aec
lie nainra the lollowing mitneaaea to prove
upon ami cultivation
Irt i iiM.iiuuiin
ot .ul U ml. vils
Modrtio Monti a. Jeae
and Joe
i sua rui Kun,
H. I i t alio, oi r eei'.a,
olAlb-uueiii'- -r.
N. M
UAMUSL K. Ortso. Keleli-r- .

i.

Girl Attempts
8ulclde Cattle
Thieves Arreeted Smallpox.
Jesulta Salgado, a Mexican girl,
about 13 years old, bucame quite dissatisfied with her home life. In addition to this her best fellow did not Into thu dance last Friday
vite tr-night. This was too much for her
and she stole a revolver, a thirty-twcaliber one, out of the house and shot
herself through thu right lung Friday
night. The rush act was discovered,
Dr. Crocker being called to care for
her. He cut the bullet out Just below
the shoulder blade. The girl Is doing
nicely and there Is no doubt of her
recovery.
Last Friday Frank Shrlver arrested
Lafayette and Wade Stamford at Sycamore. n tho northern part ot the
county. Ho took them before Justice
N'ewcotnb, at Silver City, who In default of bail committed them to Jail
to await a preliminary hearing, which
will
be given them next Monday
About sixty of H. C. Day'a rattle, with
an addition to the lazy B brand on
them were found In the possession of
the Sanlfords, as also were a large
number of cattle bearing Mrs. Telles'
brand, which they said they had
bought, but for which tbey hid do
bill of sals.
When Mark Hill brought the mall
In from Redrock Tuesday he reported
to IT. Croker the sickness of Carl
From tho description be
Washburn.
A

r

4R1U.J

a

Red-roc-

O

DcWItfs Little Ksrly Risers search
the remotest parts of the bowels and
remove the Impurities speedily with no
discomfort. They are famous for their
efficacy. Kasy to take, never gripe.
Cosmopolitan Pharmacy.

o

Try the new remedy for

costive-nest-

.

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
Kv.ry box guaranteed.
Price, 26 cents. For tale by all drug- -

glBts.

O

Gentry's Animal Actor.
The coming of Professor Gentry's
dog and pony show may be looked
forward to this eyar with greater
pleasure than ever before, fur It Is
stated by good authority that the
performame Is all new and strictly
up to date. This attraction has always been a great favorito here and
the engagement should, and doubtless
will be a profitable one.
Professor Uentry haa always provided good entertainments for his patrons, and this season he haa eclipsed
all of hie former efforts In a most
marvelous bit of training that closes
the entertainment In place of the old
pyramid of dogs and ponies. It Is a
highly exciting fire scene,
set off by the comical efforts of the
dog and monkey firemen while saving
the life and property of the Inmates
of the burning mansion.
The prnlessor Is booked to apiiear
under a lirge water proof tent Tues
day, May 7th. opposite the Hotel High
land, one day only.
lllx-rall-

O

AltttlMlNTS

IN

NtW COUNTIti.,

LOCAlt,

BUSINESS

Ltw Referring te Luna and McKin-leCountie.
The following Is the law Providing
tor the assessment for taxation of the
property within the counties of Luna
and McKlnley for the benefit of those
A

w

counties, passed as council bill No. 124
and approved by Governor Otero on
March 21, 1901:
Whereas, the boundaries of the counties of Luna and McKlnley have been
fixed and established by law since the
first day of March, A. D. Ijol. and
Whereas, tinder the general revenue
law now In force assessment for taxation are to be made upon the property within the limits of each county on
the first day of March In each year;
now, therefore, for the purpose of definitely fixing the property In the counties of Luna and McKlnley to be assessed for taxation, be It enacted by
the legislative assembly of the territory of New Mexico:
Section I. That all property, persons and citizens, within the limits and
boundaries of the counties of Luna and
McKlnley as established and fixed by
legislative assembly,
the Thirty-fourtbe assessed for taxation by the assessor of said countie In tho same extent and In the samo manner and with
the same effect aa If the said new limits and boundaries had been fixed and
established before the first day of
March. A. D. 1901.
Sec. I. All acts and parts of act
In conflict herewith and hereby repealed, and this act shall be In full
force and effect from and after Its
passage.

O
Shudders at

Hi

Copper, (if) and
work. Whitney Ce.

O

will readily disap
Skin affection
pear by using DeWltt'sWItch Hazel
Salve. IxMik out for counterfeits. If
you get DeWltf you will get good re
sults. It Is the quick and positive cure

o

tuberculosis pretervallfle 0T col
orlng in Matthewa Jersey milk.
The finest Una of ladlee aalta to be
found In the city at Rosemreld Bros.
Attend big aale of wrapper, all new
style. Just received at the Economist,
No

Farmer
mnd
js
'' I"
Furrows
A farmer
known
-

m

i

bv lili furrow

from 75c upwards,

We have Just finished t.paeklnc a
It
hand and a true eye to turn nne line oi anirt waist. Hoeeawald
Broa

thecarpentcrlsknowabyhUchip."

bakes a firm
furrow.

a straight

No wonder the farmer

wear out, sjiite of exercise and fresh air.
One day'
ork on the farm would tire
many a trained athlete. And the farmer
work hardest of all. The first tip and
the last to bed. feeding bis tram before
he feeds himself, hit work is practically
faerer done. Why docs not the farmer
treat his owi bodV aa lie treats the land
be cultivates lit puts back Li pho
what he takes out in crop, or the
Ehsie would
grow poor.
The fanner
euould put back into his body the vital
elements exhausted by labor. If be doe
not lie will soon complain of "poor
health.
The greet value of Dr. Pierce's
Oolden Medio! Discovery is in it vital
Ulng power. It glvte etrength to the
eywrtau, Ufa to the lungs, purity to the
blood. It eupplle Nature with the enb
aamncM bv vhlch miim KutMa m. tt..
lust A the Ik rotor mirolle Nature with'
IbeMhatatt
that build up the crop.
7TiL" ... " ',H M ra beweel I pa.

Plumbing In all It branch. Whit
ney CO,
Klelnwort'e la the place to get your
nice fresh steak. All kind of nice

meat.

Just received A full Una of hove'
white waists in aU the neweat effect,
ai in economist.
ixMig into Kininworta market on
north Third street He ha the nicest
rresn meat in the city,
Bowing machine
aola, exchanged
and repaired.
All work guaranteed.
r utrene f urniture Co.
Rosenwald uro. received a Una ot
ladle' nata that would do credit to
any millinery eetabllahment.
Beat and largeet line of drags and
chemlcala told at J. H. O RieUy k
Co.', prescription drugglata.
Stov repairs for any stove mad.

wnnney 1,0.
Little boy aallor aalta Jutt received,
rr I to
7, In bright colore and orettv ef
rr
wwCTaieo wiin lore
i" I
rfue
Ufin (he km al 'Ooldaa
?r
Ka.
Simon Stern, the Railroad ave
fect.
nsl rHaenWT' I had noatnaltlaieAuti
or work hot eery lltiU. Yha little that lett nue ciouier.
dM
fcsl

IHTr. o

a Mr. . a. Bird, of
W. Ve.
II W4
ofe

wrli-.

,

iwa

Past.

"I recall now with horror," say Mall
Carrier Ilurnett Mann, of U vanna. ).,
"my three years of suffering from kidney trouble. I was hardly ever free
from dull aches or acute pains In my
back. To stoop or lift mall sacks made
mo groan. I fen tired, worn out, about
ready to glvo up, when I began to use
Electric Hitters, but six bottles completely cured mn and made me feel
They're unrivalled
like a new man."
to regulate stomach, liver, kidney and
bowels. Perfect satisfaction guaranCo.
teed by J. H- - O'RIelly

Iroi.

alvaAlled

fie aVfvW

cnrery'anl
bntllea
te
,aoon
Bail uaetl

ltt

to trv

ttn

the um of Ti sod afYaruaUa--

Ml

I fall ao wall that t
In
wnee. an j asaln begs the use olit
I. aTiuit
Weeks loom, wbea 1

waa permaori

tir cirSd

Dr. Ptcrxv'
Pellet In vigor,
ate atomacli, liver and bowels.
U
them when you require a pilL

Inst Wednesday morning. One of the
couples Wrts Waller 8. Nichols and
Miss Icey Stockton and the other Iva
Stockton and Miss Florence Nichols.
The four contracting parties are from
the (ilia river country, where the two
grooms are in tho farming business.
A peculiar circumstance
of the wed- dints was that one of tho brides was
a alster to one of the grooms and one
of the grooms was a brother to one
of tho brides. Rev. W. K. Sawyer
performed the ceremony. The bannv
couplet left after tho ceremony for
their hornet on the (Jila Enterprise.
'I have heen suffering from dysnen- sla for the past twenty yeara and have
been unable after trying all preparations and physicians to get any relief.
After taking one bottle of Kodol Dys
pepsia Lure i round relief and am
now In better health than I have been
for twenty years. I can not praise
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure too hlxtilv."
Thus writes Mrs. C. W. Roberts, North
Creek, Ark. Cosmopolitan Pharmacy.

A choice, complete and comorehen
Ive assortment of all that Is best and
newest in thla line. Albert Faber. aofi
nauroaa avenue.
The latest faces of type for latter
bead, oiroulara, envelopes and the Ha
at The CI titan office. Get row Jot
printing doa at this offlo.
Wo make low price the rear round
and guarantee our good aa represented.
Futrelle Furniture Co., corner Second street and Coal avenue.
Attend the eoeclal aale thla weak
ot all atyle of ladles' wash waists at
the Economist.
You can't make any rnUttak by ama
in; here aa soon aa poeetbie to aaaa
your purchase of oarpeta and Boor 00v
erlnga. Albert faber, Mi BaUlroevd
avenue.

Oorale were, aad tasks al Whltaey Ce
--

At the Economist,
New Neckwear,
New wash goods.
New dress good.

--O-

Te Close Out.

CJbler seat oak rocker.
ireuo furniture Co.

12.50.
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UVUl lliTLl AVJL!jVjL, UAillV
ALBUQUERQUE

1

U.

S.

MEW MEXICO.
DEPOSITOR.'.
1

Depository for the Santa Te Pacific and the Atchison,
and Santa Ke Railway Companies.
Authorized Capital , ,
$$00,000.00
. $200,000.00
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits
To-pe-

ka

..........

Joshua

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
S. Raynolds, president; M. W. Flournoy, vice presi-

A. A. Grant,

dent; Frank McKee, cashier;
- -- - -- - -- - -- - A. ft. McMillan.

SAMPLE AND CLUB ROOM.
Finest Wkies, Brindle, Ulna, Etc.,

t0

JOBIFH BARNITT. P&CfgllTOl,
Wa.t Hallroacl ATtiia.

Allna.

TOTI &QRADI

GROCERIES and LTQUOBO

FLOUR. FBBD. PROVlEtOtlS.
HAT AMD op,M
PREX DELIVERY TO ALL PARTS 07 THI CITY.
IffisorUi Preach aaa Italian Coos', " '
SOLE AGENTS FOR SAW ANTONIO LIME,

New Telephone) 217.

218.

su

Wines, Liquors

liJ9

and 117 NOBTtf THIRD 8T

and Cordials!

We offer the best trod In the massBt at pries tfcaa
dsf y eompetUkm. Fnll 11a of Utr AogsUea, Retsllag,
Port and Mnseatel Wins by the barrel or gallon. Best
brands of WbUktes, Including Mt Ysrnon anil
In bulk or bottles.
W earry a tm Una of Cigar an4
Imported Cordials, Glassware and Bar SippUat; Bps 11
wholesale prices,

Bdfr4

BACHECHI AND GI0r.1l,
100 80UTII FIRST 8T ALBUQUERQUE. X. M.

National Convention ftp worth League,

nan rrancieco, July

f iTsntsltiMeSnloitihe-tilfa- A
tf.d a a t li I II it i f I f A 1 1 4
1 17IDQT W ATTf.M A T DA MIT
1i
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Biliousness Is a condition characteri- for piles. Cosmopolitan Pharmacy.
zed by a disturbance of tho digestive
LAS CRUCES LACONICS.
organs. The stomach Is debilitated,
tho liver torpid, the bowels constipat
Mr. Lapolnt Shoot
ed. There la a loathing of food, paint Oil Excitement
Heree f Flour Mill Closed.
in the bowels, dullness, coated tongue
The money due this county from
and vomiting, first of the undigested
or partly digested food and then of Otco county, something over $14,000,
bllo. Chamberlain a Stomach and Liv was received thla week by Treasurer
er Tableta allay the disturbances of Lohman.
O
Doth of tho mills In town have
A 8pralned Ankle Quickly Cured.
the stomach and create a healthy ap
"At one time I suffered from a se petite. They also tone up the liver been closed for several weeks for lack
vere sprain ot the ankle," savs (loo. to a healthy action and regulate the of wheat to grind. It will be several
E. Cary, editor of the Uuldo, Washing
bowels. Try them and you are certain months until the new crop Is ready,
ton, Vs. "After using several well to be much pleased with the result. but a bountiful one I promised for
the present.
recommended medicines without suc For sale by all druggists.
Mrs. r. J. McCarthy, nee Bennett.
cess, I tried Chamberlain's Pain Balm,
O
left to visit her husband at Straus,
A Very Remarkable Remedy.
ann am pleased to say that relief came
as soon as 1 began Its use and a com
It It with a good deal of satisfac fifteen miles below El Paso, and re
plete cure speedily followed.
Thla tion and pleasure that I recommend turned Wednesday evening. Mr. Mcremedy has also been used In my fam- Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Dlo- - Carthy Is temporary operator there to
ily for frost bitten feet with the best rhea Remedy,
says Druggist A. W. supply. Mr. and Mr. McCarthy will
1 cheerfully
results.
recommend Its Sawtelle. ot Hartford, Conn. "A lady soon leave for their home in Arizona.
Excitement prevails In tho extreme
use to all who may need a first class customer, seeing the remedy exposed
part of Dona Ana county,
liniment." Sold by all druggists.
for sale on my ahow case, said to me: southern Paso,
over oil discoveries
El
near
O
'I really believe that medicine saved
"Our little girl waa unconscious my life the past summer while at the Claims, miles In extent, have been lo
from stragulatlon during a sudden and shore.' and she became so enthusiastic cated by El Paso and California par
terrible attack of croup. I quickly se- over Its merlta that I at once made up ties. A farmer who had sunk thirty
cured a bottle of One Minute Cough my mind to recommend It in the fut- feet for wnter found It so Impregnated
Cure, giving her three doses. The ure. Recently a gentleman came into with petroleum as to be unfit for use.
croup was mastered and our little dar- my store so overcome with colic pains Disappointed, he abandoned his well,
ling steadily recovered." So writes A. that he sank at once to the floor. 1 but later prospectors found other Indi
L. Spnfford, Chester, Mich. Cosmopolgave him dose of this remedy, which cations of oil and active boring will
itan Pharmacy.
helped him. I repeated the dose and be commenced within thirty days,
L. I.aiHiint, Sr., and family were
In fifteen minutea he left tho store
O
OLD CITIZEN MURDERED.
smilingly Informing me that he felt saddened by receipt of the terrible
as well at ever." Sold by all drug news that Mr. L. Lapolnt. Jr., had
nhnt herself with a pistol at her home
Deed Supposed to Have Been Com- gists.
No further particulars
In Morenri.
mitted by Midnight Robbers.
O
have been received as we go to press.
Tho awful tidings reached thla city
AT
HAGERMAN.
KILLING
It has been but several months since
by excited courier this afternoon that
brought his wife
Lawrence
Jose Domingo Martinet, an aged and J. C. Wilson Shoots H. J. Huffman to
I .as Cruces
a bride. They later
respected citizen residing in the La
In Self Defense.
Hold their residence and moved back
Liendre neighborhood, about twenty-twThe quiet little town of Hagerman to Arizona The reason that would
miles southeast of Las Vegaa, bad waa
scene this week of a killing Induce an apparently happy young
been foully murdered last night, says with tho
usual accompanying excite- wlf't to tako her own life Is nut
the Optic. The murdered mar.' was ment, tho
saya tho Roswell Record. The known. Dona Ana County Republiand resided alone with his facta at hand show that J. C. Wilson can.
wife. About midnight he heard an and others had gone over to Salt
O
unusual noise In that unseemlngly Lake, 20 miles east of Hagerman, for
It Saved HI Leg.
hour In an adjoining room in which salt and were camped
lake Sat
at
the
P. A. Danforth, of ldrange, Ua.,
their provisions were stored. He list- urday morning when a little after day- suffered for six months with a frightened a moment to satisfy himself that break H. J. Huffman and a man by ful running sore on his leg;
but writes
his ears were not deceiving him, and the name of Lyn camn to the camp,
that Ilucklen's Arnica Salve wholly
then aroso and went out of the room, and started a quarrel with Wilson cured
In five days.
ulcers,
It
For
his wife having been awakened and ovee some old business matters.
wounds, piles, It s tho bent salve In
anxiously awaiting bia return. Hut
pre
Inquest
and
at
the
The evidence
world. Cure guaranteed. Only
her husband came not and she herself liminary trial showed that Huffman the
went Into the room and there with the pulled his gun and snapped It at Wll- - 2rc. Sold by J. H. O'RIelly tt Co.
O
death stare In his eyes and weltering sou. but it tailed to fire the first time,
The least In quantity and most In
In his own blood, lay the Inanimate and before he could Are the second quality
describes Dt Wilts' Llttlo Early
form of tht man whom she loved so time Wllsou had brought his gun Into Risers, the famous
plus for constitu
well, a bullet hole through Ills breast action and shot Huffman through the
tion,
nnd liver complaint. Cosmopoliand heart. It is supposed that the bowels. Huffman waa taken to Hager tan Pharmacy.
motive oi the midnight marauders man where the doctor made a search
was only robbery, for It Is nut known for the ball but It was not found, hi
SILVER CITY BREVITIES.
that Joho Domingo Martinet had an about twenty four hours from the time
avowed enemy In the world, and they of 'he shooting mortification set In Ranchman's Death Chinese Taken to
were caught in the act of pillaging and the patient died In a few hours.
Coast Double Wedding.
the houso and shot the old man down Justice of the Peace llarron held an
Sunday, .May fith. the Mexican resin cold blood, so he could not apiear inquest and the Jury
rendered a ver ident of this section celebrated their
agntiiHt them In court.
homicide. On Tues- nat'onal holiday kqown as "Cinen ia
dict of
Officers of the law have been In- day theJustifiable
preliminary trial was held Mavo." In their usual manner. This
formed and a vigorous search will be with the same result. Among those holiday Is In honor of one of
the
made for the
murderers,
were present and saw tho shoot- great victories of tho Mexican army.
though there Is but slight clue to who
ing were George M. Danner, John WilAn operation was performed upon
work on.
son. Lewis Coloway and It. Reardon. Mr. Clay, the merchant who was asO
Mr. Wilson has lived in tho Hager saulted and nibbed at Flerro a short
Fought for Hit Life.
man community for some time and Is time ago, by Drs. Westlnke and I.an.
"My futher and sister both died of regarded by his neighbors as a sub- at the Ladies' hospital last Tuesday.
consumption." writes J. T. Weather-wax- , stantial and peaceable citizen. Huff The patient Is getting along nicely.
of Wyandotte, Mich., "and 1 was man on tals occasion went to the It is thought that in a few days ho
saved from the same frightful fate camp looking for trouble and took will be rational enough to give some
only by Dr. King's New Discovery. Lyn. who had promised to see him Information as to who the parties
An attack of pneumonia luft an obstin- through wilh It.
were who usxaultcd his.
ate cough and very severe lung trouH. W. Rollins, who came to this
ble, which an excellent doctor could An Extensive Stock Raiser Tells How section for his health about two years
not help, but a few months use ot this
ago
died at his ranch on Whiskey
to Cur Scour In Calves.
wonderful medicine made me aa well
creek of consumption.
The deceased
Tyndnll.
Da
South
Wm. Abbott, of
as ever and 1 gained much in weight."
came from Texas and It was thought
extensive
raiser,
stock
an
kota,
quite
lufullililo for coughs, colds and all
that his health was very much Imthroat and lung trouble. Trial bottle has for a number of years used Cham-lai- proved, but he made a short visit
Chollc, Cholera and Dlorrhea to a lower altitude and brought the
free. Guaranteed bottles at 60c and
1 1. UU at J. li. O'RIelly ft Co.'s.
Remedy for scours in calves and says ravages of the disease back. Ho was
he has never known It to fail. He gives aged about 30 years and leaves a wife
teaspoonful In water as directed on ami Infant child to mourn his loss.
If people only knew what we know
about Kodol Dyspepsia Cure, It would the bottle for an adult man, after
United Klutes Marshal Foraker was
be used In nearly every household, as each operation of the bowels more In he city after a bunch of Chinese
there are few people who do not suf- than natural. Usually one dose Is boy whom he took with hi in to the
fer from a feeling of fullness after eat- sufficient. For sale by all druggists.
Pacific coast, from where they will
ing, belching, flutulence, sour stomach
O
he cnt back to their native land. He
F. C. corsets make American beau had seven of the olive hued gentleor waturbrash, caused by Indigestion
or dysiiepsla. A preparation, such as ties. Hosenwald Ilroa., sole agents.
men with him from the northern part
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure, which, with no
of i.io territory and gathered up ten
your
Company.
digest
Manalaelurlng
aid from the stomach, will
Tlia Hlnger
In the vicinity of Silver City who did
food, certainly can't help but do you
Sewing machine rented and sold on not carry proper credentials to live In
good. Cosmopolitan Pharmacy.
maonm tho land of the free and the brave.
easy payments.
sewing
A double wedding took place In
needles, oil and repair, til Wst Oold
LORDSBURG NEWS.
Silver City at the Ilaptlst parsonage
avenue.
well-to-d-

Exposition
nuffalo, N. Y., May 1 to November 1
1900.
Dates of sale. May 9 to lfi;
23 and ii"J. Return limit. May 12. 19.
26, June 2. Rate, IiiG.20 round trip
Continuous pannage in both directions,
T. W. PATE, Agent

ITI tt It Ih Cast Is typical iUall'
pox one. It seems that young Wash
burn had beoa working
the All
andro mines, where there) was a sick
Mexican. Washburn, not feeling very
well, went home. There waa a small
eruption appeared on him like a number of flea bites. There waa a dance,
but he was not so sick he could not
attend that, and while there danced
with most of the girls present. Dr.
Croker Immediately telegraphed to W.
D. Murray, chairman of the county
commissioners, urging him to Immediately tend the county physician to
Redrock to Investigate, and If necessary, to quarantine. The commission-ernow have ample power as a board
of health, and they probably can
stamp this disease out quickly, If
there are no more dances held at
during the next few weeks.
Liberal.

tt

Butchers of Magdalena Caught

1IAII.V riTlliM will K AmMwmrmA
In
at the low rat of SO cents per week, or

Ctnuma tUmped
wwbt n ui

t

CATTLE THIEVES.

101.

National shooting festival of the
National Shooting Uund, Shell Mound
Park, Cel., July
1901. Datea of
O
July 7 to 14, Inclusive; return Natts-- and
MATTEO DI PASCULI. maker of sale,
SBERWIN-yiLLJAHlimit, August 31; Kate, 135 round
S
PAINT
cane bottom chairs and repairer of trip.
Chieago
T. W. Pate, agent.
soras, etc., In rnct all kinds of upholsKit., ltotsr
O
Lambar Covtn Morel Look BtU Tsars Leagtstl
tering work done promptly and at
NOTICE.
reasonable prices. Icave order at
Most
Economical!
Fsfl MmmsmI
Building Paper
C. A. (Irande's No. 305 north llroad- Coyote Springe Mineral Water.
iiwannBtoek
Um
way.
The DUbllu la hereby notified that
and Lead Ave., Albuquerque.
St.
Fint
undersigned
the
posses
haa
resumed
New styles and new price In wall
01 tne coyote spring and that
paper at C. A. Lampman'. No. 31S sion
person
no
except
undersigned is
the
south Second.
authorlxed to sell or offer for aale
O
purporting
water
to be the oroduct
Beware of a Cough.
ot the aald spring. I am prepared to
A cough I not a dlseano but a symp
deliver
water
of
aald apring botthe
tom. Consumption
and bronchitis,
Incorporated.
In Ita natural state or charged,
which are the most dangerous of fatal tled
be desired by customer. In
diseases, have tor their Indication a aany may
may
quantities
that
be desired.
persistent cough, and if properly treat
postal card addressed to me at
WHOLESALE
GROCERS,
ed as soon as this cough appears are A
(08
avenue
Silver
prompt
will
receive
easily cured.
Chamberlain a Cough
and
water
attention
will
be
delivered
Remedy has proven wonderfully suc
I guarantee
cessful, ami gained its wldo reputa- to any part of the city.
WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.
satisfaction to all person ordering
tion and extensive salo by Its success Coyoto
me,
from
Water
and
warn the
in curing tho diseases which cause
coughing. If It is not beneficial It will public that the genuine Coyote Spring
Water can be obtained from no other
not cost you a cent. For aale by all person
but myself. Very respectfully,
We handle K. 0. Baking Powder,
drugglHts.
MKL.ITUIM
t'HAVKD.
Navajo Blanket,
All
In
the
novoltlea
latest
belt
have
Curtice Canned Oooda,
SOCORRO PARAGRAPHS.
ust been received by Rosenwald
Colorado Lard and Meats.
Broa.
Hightower Appointed Range Rider
an
of
Infant.
Death
Suits for Young Men.
Clement Hightower and family arhave Jutt opened op a fins line
rival In town overland from Santa of We
HOUSES ATI
youths' aults, 14 to 19 yeara. In
Fo. They will leave for their ranch
or twelve different atyles. Nobby,
ALBUQUERQUE, B. LAS VEOA
near Frisco. Mr. Hightower has been ten
inexpensive.
neat and
Call and see
appointed range rider for tho alia them.
AND QLORIETA, N. M,
Simon Stern, tho Railroad aveforept reserve, but docs not yet know
nue
clothier.
Just whore he will be located.
raOFBSSlOltAL CARDS.
Died, at the home of his parents In
Proposals for Bid.
this city, Wednesday, May I, Frank O.
Now
UBHTIBTS.
Mexico I'onltentlary.
llarflett, Jr., aged 1 year, 1 month and
Banta Fe, N. M., April 26, 1001.
. . Alswr, O. D, a
9 ilnvs. Simple but Impressive funerproposala will be received
LBMUO BLOCK, opposite llfeld Bros.'
al services wero conducted at llio fam- by Si'alt'd
tbo board ot Now Mexico ponlteQ-tlnrOflkeboarai S t. m. to HiSO p.sn.1 1 10
ily residence
Thursday
afternoon.
m. to 6 p. m. Automatic telephone No.
commissioners,
at
ot
office
the
Th. remains were laid to rest In
Appointments made by mall.
II
superintendent,
the
10
o'clock a.
until
cemetery.
m., May 6, 1DU1, for tbe furnishing and
UWtlSII,
Mr. and Mrs. (leorge O'Rear ajul delivery
at the Now Mexico penlten-lartwo chllilltti arrived In the city on
B, BODarf ,
BBMSBD
supplies
of
mentionhereinafter
tliel' way to their home In Magdalena ed, or o much thereof as aald board ATTORNHY-AT-LAW- ,
Albaqoerqn. N.
from southern California, where Mr. may deem sufficient.
attention len to all boat,
aeae pertalnln lo th pfiifeaslon, Will prac- O'Rear has been employed for the lost
ALBUQUKBQUI, N. H.
I'aymunt for aald supplies will be 6c In all coona of the territory and bet or lb
six months. They were Joined here made In cash.
nllsd mates lanr tUce.
e
Delivery of all
by :he two eldest sons, who have heen
except perishable artlclea must
w. it, chimuchm.
attending the agricultural college at be made
within aixty day after the
Attorney
Las Cruces this year.
commence
date
to
of
aucb
Messrs. Frank Dodds ami Frank time a award; superintendent at desigblock. K. L. Mrrtler, lo
Cromwell
tbe
tliroush
of tb alosst rssorta la tna
Smith drove down from Magdalena on nate.
my absence, will be found In tbe otbee and
IB on
oily and U supplied with lb
will receive prompt
Hualneae
me.
lnin.'iluht business. The trip overar- snu
Hamplos
required
will
be
of
all
euicieni attention.
beat and flnsst Uqtaors.
turn! was mndo necessary by the failticle marked with an asterisk, and
ure of the Magdalena train to mnku theso
i. at, aoitn,
be labeled, ahowlng
CHIBLES
BBISCH, ProprlstSf.
its regular trip. These gentlemen are name ofshould
TTOHNKY-AT-LW, 49. K street ,N, W
bidder, price, etc., and must
.
.
i
i.
i, r. u m.iuiHi
extensively engaged In stock raising be delivered
,v Muni,iut
m xir
fa- lauua,
to
superintendent
the
cupyrlsbts. carlati, letter ittcnl, Uadt
near Monticello and have Just bought not later than 9 o'clock on aald day. tnts.
Patrons and friends art osrdiaU
marts, clalma.
Home young cattle which they will All bid must be made strictly In acIntltsd to Halt "Tb Ilk."
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For Over Fifty Years
5,000 lbs. corn meal.
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An old and well tried remedy.
South First Bv, Alboqosrfl.ae.H. M.
2,000 Ibt. rice.
A TTOHNKY-AT-LW. OfBce over Hob- - Ill
Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup has 2,000 lbs. roasted coffoo.
enario a rnerv autre. avmoQaerane. n.BS
is
been used for over fifty years by mil60 lbs. black pepper, whole.
lions of mothers for their children
6,000 lbs. granulated auitar.
while teething, with perfect success.
4.000 lbs. common coarse salt.
THIRD STftEET
6CHNUDKB ft UZ. Propa.
It soothes the child, softens the gums,
600 lbs. raisins.
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and 10 lbs. ground cinnamon.
Cool Ke Uteres drsobt tbe oast NstJv
Is the best remedy for diarrhea.
It 500 lbs. evaporated apple.
.Win sad tb vary best of
Is pleasant to the tasto. Sold by drug-rlst- s 5ii0 lb, evaporated peaches.
MEAT MARKET.
Lienors. UlTt Da tall
In every part of the world.
50 lbs, green tea.
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Twenty-fivrents a bottle. It value 50 lbs. KuKlisb breakfast tea.
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Ladies' and Men's Shoe are hii;h j;r.ide, sUlisli. guar
They are
anteed to wear shoe at a moderate price.
Si.lMn.l!.t value for the money and will compare favora- Id v with shoes boueht at the same price in any of the
We have them in diKerent
tiiri i.
tt
styles and all sizes and are sure we can please you.

We

Have

Just

I'arasols in plain and fancy
a lot of 22$
blacks, in plain and fancy colors, in trimmed
and untrimmed an assortment unequalled in
immensity and beauty. There are none worth
less than $.V 50; but the majority would bring
from $5 to $10.

THE MEN'S SHOES
we have in box calf and velour calf, plain or cap toe
in lace and conirress.
li:m.l
tllflll and We W ill leave it to vour own iud'Mnent if what
we say is true.

A GOOD

.

e

VOL'R CIIOICK OF THIS KNTIUK ASSORTMKNT AT

JUDGE OF GOOD EATING.

100

Otfka and Parlors,

ff.00

You will find It

ROSENWALD BROS.
FINDING DEAD DODIES.

J. L

BELL & CO.,

SIMON STERN,

WE

WILL 5ELL

Mechanics' Tools.

TMR RAILROAD AVENUE CLOTHIER.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

St., first door south Trimble's atabU

HARDWARE.
Winchester Rifles,
Colt's Revolvers,
and Cartridges

tiont'flt you to ileal wild ux.(

Not. If8 nd 120
SOUTH SECOND STREET

N. Second

POST & CO.,

to your interest to trade here

We can prove toat to you if you will only give us
the opportunity.
I

in

J. W. EDWARDS.

--

I

unwirlia. for liore Is cvcrylliiim to
uoply a gcniToua taWl", tlioiiKli
vury day klul of
the plainer
groceries has ouunl attention with
us. The short of It Is that it will

1(H). and have hail
Should ray services be wanted
fifteen years prartlral experience.
and I am sntrustod with your work, I give good service anil at reaOld 'phone No. 6l; New
Hoth 'plumes In olllce:
sonable prices.
'phono No. 152. Kesiileuce, New 'phone No. 653.

I hold Kanias Statu Board nf Health Mrensfl No.

Having closed out all our winter stock we show
absolutely no old goods and

We advise eaily purchases, as the demand, no
doubt, will be a great one.

ami a lover of uVlli arlrs, is koto to
whin
twin fist avinntonts of
looking through our Htock of fumy

Embalmer and Funeral Director

8. SO
13.O0

e

$2.65.

00

... IS 00

ligh-Grad-

.

ai4 WEST RAILROAD AVE.

10 00
12.00

First-Clas- s

J. MALOY.

.A.

$ M.SO
1)

.

Also Fresh Fruits and Vegetables. Full line of canned goods
and coffees and teas.

We quote:

A Gocd Black or Grey Cheviot Fuit at
A Nice Grey Businets Suit at..
All Wool Suit at
A
Business Suit at
A Swell,
Business Suit, nil colors, at.
A I
Business
Suits at,...
Young Men's
Young Min's Dress Suits at
Boy's School Suits, good quality, at
Vestee Suits, best, at
Boy's Three-l'iec-

Received

.Maple Syrup.

.

Material Price Reductions- from last season.

All-Sil- k

comprise heavy, medium and lii'ht soles, straight or
opera heel, and are made of tin best ici kid,

rv-imii-

ment of fine

tion.

THE LADIES' SHOES

!

--

to-da-

,irii

1

Just received a large consign-

Our line of Men's, Boy's and Youth's clothing has
nearly all arrived and we ire prepared to show a
most attractive and complete line in all the popular makes and styles at -

It is not our custom to blow our own horn, nor
y
ili) we
We prefer to
want to do this.
W hen,
let our merchandise talk for itself.
however, we have such a value that may truly
be called IMIKNOMKNAL to offer as we have
y
we believe it to be our obsolute, yes,
our imperative duty, to brinj,' it to your atten-

Our Special

Apparel

f Spring

PARASOLS.
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